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20.rc,57

PNYX HAUDLdS IN STOA GALLiiRY ROOLJ IV, IN VITRINE

inventory noB. - publication nos. publication nos, in num. order

AH 1 Pnyx IS Pttyx 5

16 58 18

55 190 16

47 222 23

50 233 35

77 65 37

95 237 SB

100 35 57

109 6 65

111 37 70

112 16 190

114 23 214

194 214 222

193 57 233

258 70 237

from the Pnyx
Note that ths handles.are arranged in publication order in their cabinet (86),

Those in the vitrine are all on the north side except AH 194 (Pnyx 214, with

Byaeuitlno type) which is on tho eouth side,

in Roan IV

Lij-sts of Agora SS and P items wero given to LT for tho catalogue in 1958,

VG
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303 Friendly Hall
University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon, USA.

Dear Virginia,

It is always pleasant to be able to
feel proud of one's friends. We glowed with pride
and pleasure when we saw Cook's words in the March
Classical Review: "On stamped amphora handles Dr.
Grace is the recognized authority...."

,'s r

Unlike nearly all the people we know,
we are planning to stay 05 this continent this
summer and indeed pfcetty close to home most of
the time. We hope all goes well with-you in
the land of light.
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F ,M. Combe Hack
Univ. ol Oregoi/^jijL
Sugene, Oregonj USAaM-

\ i:58:

KEEP ORE
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VIA AIR MAIL

PAR AVION

AIR LETTER

AEROGRAMME

15

Miss Virginia; Grace
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES

54 Souidias Street •
Athens " ' '

GREECE K'^-oa. -

NO TAPE OR STrCKER- MAV BE ATTACHEO'̂ i: , ^
i *•'* X'> .ti, ^

-L. J-~;IF ANYTHING IS ENCLOSED, THIS LETT^%^ ,.̂
WILL BE SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL
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Jrace, Virginia R: fc,o3
JOHN SIMON GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL FOUNDATION

acknowledges with thanks the receipt of

"Small Objects from The Pnyx: H", by Lucy Talbot,
Barbara Phillppaki, G. R. Edwards and V. R. Grace.
Part III: Stamped Wine Jar Fragments. HeBperia:
Supplement X . American School of Classical Studies
at Athens, Princeton, New Jersey, 1956 plates
pp. 117-189.

June 6, 1956

Fifth Avenue V ^TaILEN MOE
New York City fetary General
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY X

SCHOOL OF HUMANISTIC STUDIES '

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
\<\ \

u

f?-

Dear Virginia;

I hope I ,would be writing you even if I did not have a new and fascinating toy tojb

play iv"ith,but under the cicumstances the impulse has become truljr irresistible.After 7 r

years of struggling with a tjipe writer wiiich was portable onjl,.in name ,I have acquired
an I talian Olivetti which seems indeed nearer to the heart's desire than anyt^hing I

i. !

have ever oimed.lt cannot , of course ,cure me of n^..faults as a tyjjist- alas for speed-,

with ut skiil-but it does fill me with admiration for the beauti of a small precision in

strument .

It was a, great joy to get your reprint of the Pnyx article.lt has been so long since
that it seemed almost like^warra and personal message.This is not said

I heard from you

by way of reproach-,for after reading the report I could see what a big piece of work

it must ha'e been to codify and interpret so much material.I admired it whole heartedly

and it is a pleasure to be able to tell of fiy pleasure in. seeingothe growing fruitiofi of

^our big uhd'ertgking.
As for myself I am at last out from under the[nountain of proof,Tarsus Vol.11.

The page proof has been read from A to Z and only the completion of the jndex^.remains.

As I have an assistant for that,it is not too formidable a prospect.The great moment will

come when I finally feel able to relinquish tne waole thing to the ]rinceton Iress.

Mou probably know* enough .tbout the author's agon^ to f..el sympathetic.
I did take time out in March to succumb to my brother's suggestion that I join him 1

and his wife on a junket to Ha-ivai.It was very relaxing infinitely restful-indeed a s?ice

of paradise and so just a wee bit boring ! I am not sorry I went^but I don't t.ink I shall

ever go so far again to got into a state of timeless enjoyment.The Carribaean shjiOd al-ft-a

suffice for that. It was all made more .musing by my sli]>ping into New dork in the midst

of a late March blizzard.Last night,April 7tii ive had another hea\y snowf al 7 . lOu have

robably heard from Homer that his wife -went out to dinner party ..nd ®or
a snow drift on the way home.Such are the perils of the great Northern Waste.

I am toying with the idea of Greece in 19.37-,but in the meantime you had better come

home to us
why not this summer!Then you can see me Adirondack home.

Fondly,

H'A?



Dee.r Kiss

May 1" j 1956
&•Ooov.

Kany tiaank;^«yfor the copy of yourmonogro.ph.
Small Objects from the Pnyx. .is usual I am

andmuch impressed;b-- the thorough and systematic
way in which you^i^ihlished this material.
Kany scholsrs would not touch such apparent
ly thankless objects, but -'e know how import
ant they are. So your work is bound to yield
disproportionately valuable results.

Cordially,

V/.F. Albrisrht

.'FA/nlr



w. F. ALCRIGHT

the JOHN , ' •ORKliVG bi'lVERSlTY
baltimghe is, Maryland

• to -'

^ THIS SIDEOFCARD IS FOR ADDREf

^•Ohio

i«k:te--taies

Miss i/irginia R. Grace
American Scliool of Classical Studies
ithens, Greece
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Dear l^iss f^race;

Many thanks for voir careful study
of the amphoro stamps found on tha Pnyx.- T hope you
are Soing or, with those studies which have been some
what ne!5,lacted by others but'.which are of the tfreatest,
importance for the history and, the jcotnmerce of Greece.
I hope vividly that you will^b© able, to oovitinu© them
until the tremendous mass of., moterials are col.U.ctea
and elucidated. No other will be able to do it

Py and By, in the last volurj!.?- of Noti zie dtgli
soavl (ix,1955) which I received a few osyg a^o I
noticed four Rhodien stamps found at t-eontini (p. POP!
with illustrations. - ^ ^

-Yours sincerely;

L'und, Adf-U 11th, 1956.

'•H.%

^ ...

'4' 'i*
.'Uf'



AEROGRAM

FLYGPOST
PAR AVION

^liss Virginia

"*" /1 I ^• II i I r I* T" II ^111 ij

40^aOME40

'AleM

, «U^.< HuJU,
dc^yhuM

AVSANDARE

SENDER

EXP^DITEUR
ABSENDER

(yuAct

r F^orasso?<;

ktin j^. jNiwaww
9ilUR.h

FLYGBEFORDRAS OVER HELA VARLDEN UTAN
TILLAGGSAVGIFT. BEFORDRAS ICKESOM AERO
GRAM, CM NAGOT LAGGES INUTI.

GODKANT AV KUNGL. GENERALPOS7STYRELSEN

DPPNAS HAR . OPENHERE • OUVREZ ICI • HIER DFFNEN

•li' * !

•:+

! .! '.'•
'-i .

I H

Liungdahls, Nybro
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Dear Virginia;

Ay
T. ••;

W't,'-"

15AA Yale Station
I^ew Haven, Conn.
24 March 1956

V • ' ^'11

Hesperia Supplement X came yesterday, with your
complements, and I rejoice with you at the accomplishment of so
much of your task. You have more to do, of course, to meet the
goals you set for yourself back in Princeton, after World War II,
but this is a big step in the right direction. It seemed a Ibng
and hard road at that time. How that time seems very recent. It
must hearten you to have made such good and tangible progress.
The publication is excellent. That goes without saying,- anp I
can tell it at only the first glance. You have done much to make
this material usable, especially the Thasian and Cnidian, and we
know well how important it is.

back from Hussian last autumn, reported having
seen Emily, and she was well ana,busy with the Journal of Ancient
History. I wish -that she might publish her (fiflssertationj ishOn you
write to her, you might give her my best greetings, and tell her so.' •

With congratulations^ thanks, and best wishes to you^

•. Cordially, '

- A:

'r"! •'if.H*-

.-f ,♦

- -v. •f-i

iv"-' - ''••• '"4- '

i V-

-.<• • •• -

5". 3'fC

•I f

o f.- ! •

'i-
• r-

v.;
" I

•a:-
• 9 •:
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15UU Yale Station

Kew Haven, Conn.

AIR LETTER

AEROGRAMME

S.IOSTAGE

9R MAIL

AR AVION

MESSAGE

NO TAPE

Dr. Virginia R. Grace l ^
— "•»

V •

American School of Classical Studies

Athens, Greece

MUST APPEAR ON INNEt^^STOffpT'SKy:*! . • ;
E OR STICKER MAV BE AjTl^tMoA'Cj.L ^ f,

rr.
5 1.^ :
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3.II.58

I should be most grateful if you could find time to

do some offprint business, up there in that cold top

floor. Copies of Fnyx, from Hesperia, Suppl,X, should

go to Mrs. S.-F. /fill, and Mr. Ceorge Forrest; and I

would like to know how many are left - is it 5? Then

will you hunt a bit lower down in the box, and see if

there are copies of ny first Hesperia article, which was

Hesperia III, 1934, and some copies liava a fancy cover

saying it is a 3ryn Mawr dissertation; I would like 2

or 3 - but not all there are - sent to me hero by slow

mail. In the same parcel, I would like 2 or 3 copies,

if a supply exists, of my American Journal df Archaeology

article on a Cypriote Tomb and Minoan iSvidence for its

Date; and I would like to know how many you see there.

If while rooting around in that treasure chest, you see

/ a manila envelope containing a number of mimeographed

copies of a list of objects from that tomb with their

measurements, could you possibly bring it? and I will
r

thankfully pay your overweight,

i enclose mailing stickers for kVill, Forrest, and

j*. Grace, with apologies for the nuisance,
¥.Graca

» V, Graoa

r/>

Georg® Forrest, Ssq. t
VTadham College
Oxford

Hngland

li •'

Mrs, S. F. Will ^
525 West Poster Avenue

istw state College
Pennsylvaiiia

A



December 13, 1957

Dear Evelyn,

Many thanks for the great search* I hope that

it had seme dividends in other long-lost items turn

up, as often happend to me. I*m hoping some copies went

went in the parcel to my sister you sent early in the

^ar, and when Christms is safely over, I shall ask

her to look. In the meanwhile, I did have just 3

copies left here, and have sent 2 of them to the

Kussians. Do keep the labels for meJ I spent hours

doing new ones yesterday, and perhaps I shall write

something else.

I saw Mrs, Adossides in the Evangelismos last

evening. She does not seam to be getting out as

soon as hoped. The personnel certainly cherish her

and defer to her. She has known them all in the

course of good woidcs.

V;'./
-

.|i>

Yours, .... ,
• •• ' ..t

. •«

. ...dAJLx
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Ncyromber 15, 1957

Dear Bvelyn,

Anoiiier request for fnyx offprints, for two

Russians, who must have two address sticlers eaoh,

one in Russian and one in Rnglish, and I enclose all

four, ./ith the one sent to G.Forrest last month,
copies

I figure this leaves ma five, at the Institute - is

that so? I am anxious for these two chaps to get

theirs as soon as reasonably possible, as I need thing

B out of them for our Coan publication, and remarkably

enough there saems to be a good prospect of getting, at

least some.

You will see me in a new trim, I hope, idien you

oome back. For the past three weeks operations have

been under way to civilise ray floors uptown, which are

soft wood, and we suepect were formerly painted with

vKill paint. In any case were pocked with gouges

to the "white" core. They have scraped them both flat

with Boi» frightful machine which shook the whole

^ (3^ tr—'vU I ^

c....ULjLZ^ t-UU^ U ^



October 16, 1957

Dear Svelya,

i/ould you be so very kind as to send one of

my remaining Pnyx offprints to George Forrest?

I enclose a sticker with the address#

Lucy is ;3ust back from her Roman Holiday

which seems to have been a great success. Alison

is due today, I think. It has begun rather

suddenly to feel like winter; the warmer clothes

I put on just for a day or so to coddle my grippiness

- I now can^t oast off. Jack has the new Tosmbers

in the north, Delphi now, and they retwm in a

couple of days. Maria seems to be having a touch of

grippe f on her desk, the accumulation ofr^rhaps a

week (partly holiday) are six unopened letters from

Mr. Benaehi, each one I feel sure more UEG3NT than

the last.

The leaves must be lively now.

Love
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f. fC>
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Dear Evelyn,

Lucy tells me that you confirm the larger number of offprints, and that

she also has extras, ffill you be so kind, then, as to send te of rty renaining
J'y

copies to Miss Tuftiell and Professor Albright? for whom I enclose addressed

stickers, and calling cards.

Here also is ny Supplies order, as LT says she is not yet ready to send

one. In ordering the plate blanks, I am not without knowledge of those here

already} but if it is inconvenient to send as few as 50 at a time, send ICQ,

now or not later than early fall. If spared, I will need 200 eventually for

the Knidian publication} and I seem to need to make up the plates, in a rough

way, before I do anything also, in the nature of composition,

I hope you will not mind, will not be too inconvenienced, if I order a

pair of glasses and perhaps a garment or so sent to me in your care in

Princeton, They could just sit there until somebody turned up ifdio could be

asle d to bring them. Perhaps Dorothy? if she has not too much and too compli

cated fcaggage already. The glasses are anti-sun ones mde up with my prescription}

my oculist promised to send them in December, but there is no sign of them, and

summer has pounced on usj he mist have forgotten them euad me in his South

American jaunt, .Vhy don't we havevcongresses in S.A,

I enclose (l hope) a oheok for 45,50 to pay for the two color films.

I spent last night Jn Corinth, having visited Isthmia with George Miles and

party, Dorothy Hill was finding masses of bronzes in a lovely 6th ventury black

layer} no decoration was evident, but you never know what cleaning will bring

out, Oscar is a bit seedy, partly from worry about his son Jon, who was hurt

in an automobile accident - not so badly however but that he wrote to his

fhther himself, Corinth Is full, with Miles and Co, at the Tourismos, and 12 at



V, Grace

Miss Olga Tufhell
The Institute of Archaeol<^
Inner Circle

Regent's Park
London, N..?« 1
England

?♦ Grace

Professor rf- F, Albright
Joims Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland
U» S» A»

t; • .

' •'
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April S, 1956

J.H.Furst and Company
20 Hopkins Plaoe
Baltimore, Maryland
U. S. A.

Dear Sirs:

enclosed is my oheok for #41.79, in

payment of yonr bill dated March 14, 1956,

for 35 reprints from Hesperla, Snppl JC,

plus expressage to FrinostoQ.

Yours truly,

Virginia Grace
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Athsns, Mpril 3, 1956

Dear Evelyn,

Roger and I will extract contributions from LT if she gets thankyou

letters from Bruns and Haspels, It is silly, because I only dragged vnm

into the arrangement, which had been between LT and Me, to make it unani

mous, I did mention the arrangement in my letter to you of October 22,

but stupidly did not insert into the list of disposal of whole volumes,

which had been amde the day before. Never mindj Did you know we have already

received our copies here? They came with extraordinary speed, I am a little

bothered about the number of offprints remaining of mine, since I have received
actually for

Toy bill from Furst, and it is xiixhsniixm 35 reprints, the number of increased
it is dated March 14(the bill, I mean),

requestj, If there are 20 left over, it seems as if 22 cannot have been sent from
'

Princeton, Is it possible that Miss Bennington omitted some addresses? As many
Or drew offprints from the wrong pile? Do they look the same? Fascinating thought

as 7^ I'm sorry I could not answer you in time for you to receive the letter
by the day after tomorrow, but whatever you have done will bo o,k.

Thanks for the news of no news of the Phil, Soo, offprints. Those people

gave us a deadline of August 1 for those reports.

The weather in the fiatsw States sounds spectacular. With us it has just

begun to be spring,

I'm so glad you are oanimg out this summer. You'll find a welcome from many

people who are grateful to you, including

Yours truly
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

26 March 1955,

Dear Virginia:

I'm really terribly sorry
about Bruns-Haspels. No, I did not put cards
in from Talcott-Philippahi. The only word I
have ever had concerning B—H was from Roger,
dated l?th Sept. from Gordion who said "In
addition, I am willing to buy, going halves
with VG,cppies for Miss Bruns and Miss Haspels."
There has' been nothing in your letters about
this, nor anything in Lucy's. Hiss Haspels
was oh Lucy's offprint list, but I didn't send
one because you and Roger had sent a whole
volume. Miss Bruns was on nobody's list, and
lacking any other address, I used"the last one
in our files here, Deutsch. arch". Inst. Berlin,
I assume that is still good. Under the
circumstances, I don't know what to suggest
about re-division of the costs, I would suggest
that you decide among you and advise LTS, who
will make up the billing, if she has not already
done so. [Better still- it would be easier
for all concerned if any further adjustments
could be made in drachs over there. The bills^
I've just learned^have already gone out,]

about the Philo^hical Soc. article.
Still no sign of it. The last act of Miss
Bennington was to make up labels for your
list, so dispatching them should be simple
from here, I will send the rest on,though;)
with the April 10 shipment (Queen Frederika)
if they arrive in time. The balance of Pnyx
will come at that time; yes, the figures are
as stated- a total of 20 left over. At the

bottom of your list (Oct. 21), you state"If
it has been possible to scrape up any more
offprints than those originally ordered (cf.
LT's letter of July 21 to LTS)..". Apparently



^ , iv. ,!)

It was, T^re are 10 opprlnts sitting here
already pacK.4d> by me in an overzealous assembly
line moment, wanting nothing more than names
on them and postage. If you'll send over ten ^
labels, I'd gladly glue them and affix postage-
just as easy as carting them to the basement

•for the Q,F, boxi ^Please adyise- Athens or
labels (you'll be getting 10, more anyhow in
the Q.F. box).

Yes, you'll be seeing me in June; at least I've
advised TWA of this and given them a down
payment. It will be good, I hope you're
feeling well again; I was most sorry to hear
that you'd been having a bit of a bout. We're
all well and of good cheer, and almost used to 1
having snow on the ground in the last few days
of March, I awohe Monday morning to find a
4' drift in front of my garage doorl ' The
official measu'rment was 14" And then, it
had the nerve to snow again on Saturday, Real
nonsense- and real snow too- not Ju'st a token
last gasp.



Athens, March 20, 1956

Dear Evelyn,

Lucy has shorn me your letter of IS.Ill to her, on PnsS. offprints. •y*}^
Vvx very grateful to you for sending mine, and have paid Luoy $1.98

' •>"
postage due. ^

I note you list as to be retained in Princeton 10 of my offprints.

vYill there really be 10 left? Tnis makes my total 42, and I thought it

was cjnly 35.
extra

With regard to the billing of the-.whole volumes: it had been intended

that the three volumes to HAT, Bruns, and Haspels should be sent equally by

the three of us. Did Lucy's cards finally not go into Bruns and Haspels?

You'll be sending me on here I guess my Phil.Soo. offprints, since you

have no more secretarial assistance. I'd be glad to know when they turn up.

Are you coming out this summer?

Yours,
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The MERIDEN GRAVURE COMPANY
MERIDEN, CONNECTICUT October 12, 1955

Sold to Miss Virginia Grace
American School of Classical Studies
Athens, Greece

YOUR ORDER

OUR ORDER N-413

PKG. BOX CASE

SHIPPED VIA

TERMS Net 30 days

35

Hesperia Supplement 10 Reprints
extra prints of 29 plates

Seller represents that with respect to the production ofthe articles and/or the performance ofthe
services covered by this invoice it has fully complied with Section 12 (A)ofthe Fair Labor Stan
dardsActof1938, as amended, including Section 14thereof. »

Frices Subject to Change Without Notice

Nakt all remittances

to MeriJen, Conn.

24 70
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Athens, October 22, 1955

Deer Evelyn,

Many mney thanks for your welcome letter received in England, makine me
feel very well oared for.

Lucy tells me it is about time we sent in our offprint lists, so here
are two pages for me, of wiiioh one gives addressee for pure offprints, while
the other disposes of copies of the whole volume. Since yesterday, when I made
these out, I have found a letter from Roger, dated September 17, \7hich had
gone astray because of my travels. I soe ho has kindly arranged to join LT-B4
and me in sending copies of the whole volume to Gerda Bruns and Enilke Haspels
which wo will ac^suire by pj^ohase, since our free copies are used up. He does*
not say anything about what he is doing about H.A.T. ffe here would like to
oombina with him on this in whatever way would produce the result most usefiil
and agreable to H^er, whether this is separate offprints or the volume as a v'
whole. Can you find this out delicately?

nine

the Visiting cards, five for my share in the volumes in
Ins nn^ kTtJ u ^ t>vo for Druns and riaspels,and one for toe H.A.T. volume, if it seoms best to give it to him all in one,

LT and I are both aMious to hear whether it turned out to be possible to^orease t^ of offprints originally ordered, from 25 to 40 for LT-B#!
and from 50 to 35 for me, both requested in LT's letter of July 21, liYe would

partloularty glad to hoar
anthuolaom for England, I am so sorry I did not gat to Oxford, so dld"ot
so, Boasloys, .oardssms, J.fforay, Wad, Garys. Had yon ijaard aJont tha
Boardmans' little girl? pretty recent, I think.

Yours,

On your q,ry to LT about original, of Pnyx plat.., I do Indood nnt .Ino
as also proof, in as many ooplos aa thora ara as T wa/O-a a™ , .Ina,month (oom. to b. o.t up foi Tartou. purpj^.jr



October 21,1955

Offprints of VG*s ,Pny*_articlo, please send to:

,y^ <
/

y''

Sirs. O.R.Arthur
36, Argyll Road
Londoa Vf 8

England

Professor and libae. A. Bon
11 rue Rondelet y-
Montpellier
France

Judge Jasper Y. Brinton
American Embassy
Cairo, Egypt j

k

Professor T, R. S. Broughton ^
Biyn Mairr College /'
Bryn lla«r. Pa. i

Emir Slaurioe Clnhab
Canserrateur Gweral des Antiquitds
Beirut, Lebanon . \

The Cyprus Uuseua
Nioosia
Cyprus

Peter Fraser, Esq.
Care of Mr. Luoas Benaohl
Boot 268 /
Alexandria, Egypt

,V

Te Frenohf £aq«
Royal tConmisAion on Historical Monuments
6, Kensington Place
Cliftcn, Bristol 8
England / {f^

Professor Hetty Goldman ^
Institute for Advanced Study </

Mrs. Prederiok R. Grace
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October 21, 1955

Copiea of Supplement X (wholo volume) please send for VG to:

Mr, Lucas A, Benaohi V"
Box 268 f
Alexandria, agypt

Miss V. Grace 2 copies
American School of Classical Studies
Athens, Greece

To the authors' pool, from our free copies, 2 aopios, aee below.

Authors' pool:

It ms agreed among the authors in August, 1955, that six authors' free copies

of the v/hole volume would be contributed to a pool, two from tho authors of each

article, since we all nead our other -two «hole copies in the family (LT-BS, GEiS-ESY,

VG<-M2),

Cards to go in ac follows:

To Beasley, Go^bett, and Xarouzos, all our cards
To Broneer, cards of GHE and YG ^
To Milne, oai'ds of LT-B4 and YG

To Richter, cards of LT-B5 and GES

Addreasea for these six copies;

h

Altogether 5 copies
of vdiioh one will

evidently have to
be paid for by VG

S.LC- Uss(^ ZyrA.

Sir John Beazley
100 Holywell
Oxford, England

Professor Oaoar Eroneer
American School of Classical Studios
Athens, Greece

peter Corbett, Bs%#
British r&i8euni •
London, England

Dr. and Mrs, Christos Karouzos
National Museum
Athens, Greece

Miss Marjorie Hilne
Metropolitan Museum of Art
New York City

Miss Glsela M, A. Richter

A.
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V THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM

/

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

13RD « SPRUCE STREETS, PHILADELPHIA 4

Gordion

September 17> 1955

Dear Virginia:

I have just sent Smithson seven GRE cards: five for
Pnyx Supplements (authors' copies) for Sir John, Peter,
Karouzoi, Oscar, and (3.M.R, as on your list of 26 August.
The other two are for extra copies (2) for Miles. Bruns arid
Haspels, for whom I have asked her to ask Lucy Shoe to
charge me for one, and you for the other (or-'ypu and LT for
the other, as you wish, cards according). I am really most
amiable about the whole thing, and if you want to make further
modifications, do. I am perfectly happy to share in a copy
for Sir John. The only reason I didn't bite when Lucy first
suggested it was just the old GRE whom you know well, who finds
it difficult to put forth anything, let alone sending same
forth direct to the eyes of the great! However let us hope
that is a thing of the past.

Surely I'm glad to let Letty have anything to use she
wishes.

I sent Mabel ttie second Gordion report of the fall
season which I trust she passed around (if it reached her
before she left).

We are doing just fine. We found one burial with the
dri111ng~i5achine in a small tximulus on which we experimented.
So you see it does work. Now the machine is working away
high on the slopes of the Midas Mound, bringing forth' something
new and intriguing every day.

I'm working on Hell, levels on the City Mound myself.
One Rhodian, one Thasian, so far, for you. For us, Gordion's
first bronze statuette, a stone mould for a bronze plaque and
other oddments connected with bronze manufacture. For me,
bits and pieces of new shapes and earlier datings for old
ones. I have the City Mound all to myself this fill and am
gobbling up Hell, levels in 125-sq.-m. bites.

Gordion's and GRETS best to you.

L.l4A_4,-'
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Dear Roger;

, . . pMV'y .. czr>^i('U C7^
'• ' ' I N

Athens, August 30, 19^16 \
^ V

Here is the offprint arrangement, then, because Miss Riohter was, as
you expected, on Lucy's list, I hope you don't really feel pushed about
Beasley. He is definitely interested, and likely to be responsive*
Evelyn will be able to send these when the tfiane comes. We should send
her cards, I expect.

I'm glad the latest SAH list helped you, Lucy and Alison will bring the
two little gadgets if they come, which they are not yet announcing. Perhaps
it depends on how sensational the b&g tumulus turns out.

You'll probably be hearing from Latty. We went to Corinth a couple of
days ago to check up on her material there. We ware let up into your
tower, and piously refrained from taking any snapshots there. Then down ill
the parartima, found some whole jars which are a missing link in one of
her series, and photographed several before Bvangeli remarked that they came
from the South Stoa, I suppose you will not mind letting her use a picture
or so to fill things out. Probably you could give her a better picture than
our not very/i professional ones. The objects are C 47-839, 840, and 841,
Do they come from the well in the SE bldg,? We thought them pre-Mummian*
Do you agree? I made a study photograph also of C 47-848, one of those
Punic or Syrian jars, which I sup ose comes from the same well; I'm getting
up a short piece on those, d,v. Perhaps you don't remember what all these
things are, so we shall look forwai^i to discussing the matter 'cdien you come
to Athens,

The ffills have gone on to Italy, The OhMflpsonB have gone alsoj Homer
gives a paper at the Historical Gongrocs in Home, Poter Corbett will be
hare in a day or soj LT does not know how long he is staying. The
Pritohetts have arrived, I had a good visit with Franny when she came
through, time really to talk things over about Episkopi,

}ty beat to Joe and yourself, and Good Hunting,

n

. X. •

n»»»^

,J
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26,VIII.SS

Pnyx offprint pool

Six author's frao copies of the whole volume to be contributed, two

from the adthors of eaoh article, sinoe vre all need our other two oopies

in the family, (LT-B«, GEB-RSY, VG-MX),

Cards to go in as follows;

To Beazley, Corbett «nd;i Karouzous, all our oards*

To Broneer, oards of GHB and V6

To Milne, oards of LT-B$ and VG

To Hiohter, oards of LT-B;]^ and GES

GHB agrees to
all this, of his
letter of 15,7111,55.

This leaves Bruns and Haspels, whlaAx whan LT and VG were going to share,

and who are not on GliB's list* If advantageous, 70 glad to go halves in

whole oopies (not authors' oopies) for them.

70
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Athens* August 12* 1955

-7. 3y

8 Dear Roger*

9 1
< LT says to tell you that your baggage did arrive with Gertrude Malps.
>-3

Here is ny attempt to work out offprints' credit* with the idea of

4> saving as muoh as possible on our individual lists* and everybody receiving
e

55 ae much oiredit as le would like so far as possible^ each giving two whole copies:
o

;Si 6 copies Gffi LT*B$ VG
tS

j: Corbett 0 o o
o is for credit, or for

^ Karousos o o o

calling cards to
^ , Beasley J3w»^raiar-<nr

. g .Saepelw o o e be put togrfcher
0 0
d5 ^

Uilne 0 0 in whole oopy

oi
will

o o

I

" The last item is somebody who happens to be cm both your list and on
o but not on mine

• the LT - B# which wo can't tell until we get your two lists together*

•9*^ X have assumed that on second thought you would like to Join us on the Karousous*
M 0«

and perhaps also on one other of the LT-VG overlaps* as indicated (Beasley or Bruns
0 For two of

^ I or Haspels* the last-named being two fellow-Turks in excavation), ^fhe three others

u u

(S s
<D that LT and I share (see her letter to you of July 20), perhaps we will buy extxa

u copies Jointly,' if it awtoaAty turns out that the price of the Supplement is
9 two
JS J aotoally less than the price of max offprints
^ I VTould you like to send a oopy of your individual list? Xenclose a copy of

g
8 mine, which please send back. I ordered 50 offpjpints in addition to the 4 free

eopies of the whole nunber. LT and X have been trying to find out from LTS

whether wo ean have a few more offprints, i.e. if it is not too late to order.
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Arnerlkan Hafriyati, Gordion
P.K. 14
Polatli, Turkey
27 July 55

^.3fe

Dear Lucy:

I should he glad to add one of my complete supplements to
the pool, for Peter. I had planned giving one other to Rodney
and one to Oscar, peeping the fourth. If you v/ould like to have
your names inscribed in these for 0 & R, it's all right v^ith me.
Just write Lucy T. so, if you do. That may save you each a couple
of reprints, perhaps.

Virginia & I had thought that probably Homer v/ould prtfer
separate reprints. Laturally I v/ant to do v/hat he would appreciate
most. If you think a joint tribute from the three is more in order,
do let me know, and I shall be glad to arrange for same.

I think I shall ask Lucy T. to send me 10 reprints to Athens,
the remaining 15 to Philadelphia, aan I assume you won't mind
if I ask her to send the Athenian ones in your care to hang on to
for me until November.

It is HOT and v/e are on the brink of departing, Ellen & I going
to Cyprus tomorrow, for a week. V/hen we come back we plunge into
drilling operations, if all goes v/ell. V/ish us luck, and pray that
no one anticipated us in finding the buriall

We're looking forv/ard to your September visit, and hope you
will come early and stay long. We have a few rather nice pieces of
red figure to show you and numerous fragments of bell kraters which

_ J rsTrr\ 4" r\ OITK .need your expert eye to sort out.

Gordion's best to the Agorites.

Yours,

•!L^

My baggage ^Id arrive all right with Gertrude Malz?



Athens

July 20

-yr,
• . V • v'i-" •">•

Dear Roger: Ihls is a postscript to ray letter of this raorning.
'g'BYTWTP-ir-fe-tnn^ About the savings to be effected by uniting on
sorae copies? we should probably not need to buy any, Lucy
Shoe in her letter to rae said that we should receive four
copies each of the whole Suppleraent, for the three articles,
i.e., 12 in all.

and these

Virginia and I have agreed to pool three each,/fahifc:Jcim six
full issues we will send jointly to

Sir John Beazley
Beter Corbett
Mr. and Mrs. Karouzou
Miss Gerda Bruns
Miss C. H. E. Haspels
Miss Marjorie Milne

If you want to contribute even one or two copies to this pool,
for any one of the above people, to whora you might have to
send a separate offprint anyway, this would help the overall
picture a lot.

I'm sorry I didn't make this plain this raorningj I had completely
forgotten about the authors' free copies.

Ihis is nothing that Lucy needs to be bothered about, it is Just
an arrangement between ourselves.

Mabel arrived in good order, and I fear she was hardly here half
an hour before she was set to work. It is very nice to have her*
back. Please tell RSY that Loutsa is ear-marked for him for the
weekerid of July30-31. - If he comes in to town on the evening of
the Sunday, he is invited to our bon voyage party for Eve Harrison
who is leaving the following day.

About automobiles. Missy's is tied up in immovable red tapej we
have been into this on behalf of others already? no hope. But
people seem now to be able t o find reasonably good carAs to rent
for short periods, and we shall tryto find out something of this
sort before he gets here.

Yours, in haste, and with apologies,



t.57

AiHote from LT dated (by in pencil) 21.VII»55 states

2 . . . i shall simply have to haTe more. I am therefore writing Lucy
to increase the number from 25 toi40. . I am afraid if I limit to hear from her
again, about cost, and about total cost of volume, it will be too late. Do
you want me to add fome for you too, or do you want to wait? - Think the most
we can get for the pool from Roger will be two, but that will give us each
one anyhoy, for ourselves. • • . Have written him. "

(Giving her the original now, 21JC.55, because neither; of us can find
any other record of request for further copies

Vr

in*

s

L4e3CC.

C"

Sd

t

. -51.
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This earae with

Princeton; she
has the list i

mis the proof of our index;
my answer on t he offprints is that all
ours will be sent out by Evelyn from

•! t_ wM 4 %»\/^ ^ ^ I a V%0doe 3 not mind if she
n plenty of time. i

i suppose Ellen can send out Roger|s.
but I w ill w ri te him.

Will you write Lucy directly about!
thi s f or db ydu want me to include,
you in my lettlerj and if^ so what do
youj want done jwith your offprints V

LT
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15.VII.55

Offprints of VG's Pnyx article, please send to:

Mrs. O.R.Arthur
36 Argyle Road
London W 8
England

Mr. Luoas A. Benaohi ^ /^'
Box 268
Alexandria, Egypt ^

Professor and Mme. A. Bon {
11 rue Rondelet
Montpellier
Franco

Judge Jasper Y. Brinton
American Embassy
Cairo

Egypt

Professor .^soar Broneer
Department of Greek
University of Chicago
Chicago 37
Illinois

Q-
.A'

€

Professor T.R.S. Broughton
Bryn Mawr College
Bryn Mawr, Pa. / prvA '̂-^

Emir Maurice H. Chehab^
Dtrecteur des Antiquites

j" Beirut
Lebanon

a

if'

John Simon GuggenHeim Memorial
Foundation

551 Fifth Avenue ^ l.T
New York Gity^ ' L.T'.t

^

j Mrs. VjP. Kazakevioh
Box

Moscow 9 K £ ff
U.S.S.R. - • -r^

1

-u '.-0

Mrs. F.M. McPhedran '
5321 Baynton Street y VT '
Philadelphia 44, Pa.^y^vwr-/.

Museum Haaretz Tel Aviv ,

Tel Aviv,4, Bograshov Street
Israi^l

Professor Itairbin P. Nils son

Bredgatan 25
Lund . ^ ^
Sweden • <

P4 U. J. Pouilloiix
Faculte des Lettires

72, rue Pasteur
Lyon (7e)
Franco

X..d^

Professor L. Robert
31, Avenue du Pare de Montsouris
Paris ;lIV

France

Peter Coi^ett, Esq
Britidh Museum

.jLU 41!— M, Henri Seyrig

Q ./I'^s'fcitut Francais d'Aroheologie
' ' " ' Beirut, Lebanon (B.P, 1424) (0>

Professor iV. P. Wallace N
University College
Toronto, Canada

Peter Fraser, Esq.
All Souls College
Oxford
England

T.W.French, Esq. . i v Professor C. Bradford Welles
Royal Commission on Histonoal Monuments ^ pierson College
6, Kensington Place Yale University
Clifton, Bristol 8 ^ , ^ New Haven, Conn.
England / XT V • ^

Professor Hetty Goldman u
Institute for Advanced Study /'̂ tarped iMtmea, please i^end not

offprint but whqle volume,
Mrs. Frederick R, Grace
llSLakeview Avenue
Cambridge, Mass,
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PUBLICATIONS COMMlTrnE

American School of Classical Studies

Princeton, N. J.

March. 21, 1956

Miss Virp:lnia Crrace

American School of Classical Studies
Athens, Greece

to

• 1

•

The American School of Classical Studies at Athens

2 and l/3 copien of

Hesperis, Supplement X
15/0 discount

I 17.50
2.63

$ UTTBT

Delivered to Mrs. Evelyn Smithson.

Pleasemake chequeor draft payableto The American School of Classical Studies
AT Athens and mail to Princeton, New Jersey, United States of America.



Athens, May 11, 1956

Dear Lucy,

I am surprised at how many acknowledgments I have bad for Pnyx offprints,

and of course the center of all comments is what a fine-looking publication

it is. Such letttrs should really be addressed to you just as much as to us.

Emilia Haspels quite groaned with envy.

Acknowledgment from Gerda Bruns came by word of mouth, when she called

here the other day on her way to excavate, for about six weeks, at the

Kabeirion, west of Thebes. She urged me to malra a i'ergamenian visit to her

dig.

Might I put in a reminder tiiat I would like to hav9 all my page proof of

that article? of. my letter to you of September 7, and I have mentioned it

since in writing to Evelyn, though perhaps she has not thought to pass on
I

the request. If there are two sets of page proof still in existence, I*d

like both, to file parts in various places. Possibly Evelyn could get a

parcel of this stuff on the next boat which is bringing us supplies. If it

has disaijpeared, never mind; I know how terribly busy you are.

Thank you so much for your fine newsy Christmas card, with the loveljr

Dflrer Holy Family with Butterfly - but I am not sure I see the Butterfly.

From recent communiques frism Sicily, I don't know if Agnes is so much to be
envied; but perhaps the iraather has relented by this time. I saw Dot at

Isthmia day before yesterday, when X called there with George Miles and party;

she was exploring a black layer of the 6th century B.C.; it was full,of scraps

of bronze, and she did look pretty happy.

Yours,

.1

/I
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Athens, Septenber 7, 1955

Dear Lucy:

Thanks for yours of August 25, and I think as you suggest that it

will not bo necessary for mo to reohock the index in page proof, if you

are kind enough to take the burden of oheoking the alterations* You will

have noticed that a couple of the page refarencea in the text are parts

of the index* I loft them out,of course, and wrote "in the index" or dome

such beside them. One is the reference to "ethnics" on about the second page,

I've had occasion to make somo further researches in matters Fontio,

and think it may bo a good idea to put in an addendum as follows:

Tho v;ord Pontio is used in this articlo in its more general sense, to
necessarily

indicate origin in regions of the Black Sea, notjj^n the kingdan of PontuB#

In modification of a statement in the tntroduotion to this class, note

that although in most Pontio stamps the device is constant with the eponym*3

name, in some early series it is the arrangement alone that romadaiB constant,

while the device changes, as in many early Thaeian series, e.g. 24«»36. See e.g.

Grakov, op. oit», p, 113, and pi,4, nos, 2-5, stamps dated by Aisohines

The second paragraph of this addendum could be omitted if one could

squeeze a "usually" into the text - "sinoe in these stamps it is usually

constant with the eponym's name." The explanation of tho use of the word

Pontio can be omitted if you think it is selbstverstlndlioh.

I'd like some day to hare ell my page proof, sinoe copies are few. Galleys

too, if they still exist, I wont to file parts in yarioua places. No hui^ of

eourse, they can eome by sea nail,

Iffith best wishes.
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Athens, August 14, 1955

Dear Luojr,

I hope you have recoivod my proof, sent with

T.L.S*, jr., last week.

It appears that the recent approved accent of

the Bhodlan month Kameios is an acute on the first

syllable, not a circumflex on the second as I have

it. Vfould ycu correct this? 1 tidnk the nominative

occurs only in the Index, but it shouldt be easy to

cheek.

I imagine you will be sending me page proof of

the Index. Can you possibly tell me about when that

will be? because I am thinking of maybe leaving ftmoe

Greece for a few weeks.

Dales was deaven, but too brief, ahd earned by

a not very heavenly journey, as you can well imgine

from its closeness to Panayia. On the way back,

interesting oonvewation with M.Charbonnsaux (l must

learn to spell his name), including forecast of the

Btrusoan exhibition to open at the Louvro - 9 rooms I

- in October. liYho''e tomb to be included*

f3
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This oatqhAS Leslie Shear's journey to Prinoeton,
Athens» August 8, 1955

Dear Luoy:

Herewith page proof of Pnyx .fine Jars, plus old galleys, whioh I believe

you want, plus new galleys of Conoordanoe and Index, plxis ms. of index*

Xhave oheoked the index frfan the text (l*e* not from the ibs*)>

I have not checked the order as you rearranged it. (The order

had been that used in our files, whioh no doubt would have needed a little

explanation.) Eeferoaoes to Pig. 6 had to be checked in iny"inanuscript"

of the Figure «is I have no proof of it.

I am delighted to see how exactly they can render the arrangements of

the Greek readings. If they had realized that the manuscript was exact in

its arrangement - as I suppose they would anothervtime - there would have

been practically no corrections there. As th the frame around certain

readings, those they they have produced Are perfectly adequate) I had thought

perhaps they would not make them, but just say they were there; but making

them certainly rndtstiex catches the eye better.

As to general checking, I have noted performance of alterations indicated
author's

in ny typed addenda and corrigenda that went with the galleys, and of further

alterations indioated by you on the galleys here enclosed. But I don't have

a record of corrections I made myself on galleys, so I 0avo to count on

your having transferred from mine,for things like references (whioh I have
note reoheoked this time). Are the enclosed actually the galleys the printer

had? because I note under no.15 on p.130 that they have made a (proper)

correotion not called for on this galley. In rereading» I have replaced

original punctuation when it seemed most necessary.

I'm sorry I forgot to dndioate boldface numbers in the Concordance. Do

you think it will be too confusing/ that these are not done in the same style

as the rest of the ^rtiole?
Tours with many thanks as always for your hej^p.
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Dear Lucy,

Athens

June 15, 1955

dere are the two proofs of Figure 6. Jomsr still thinks as you do
that the Greek in the page-size version is too small and vould be much
criticized if w- print it that way. The trouble vaB in the relative
size of Greek and crosses; actually the names which appear in the large
folder-version would fit into the page-size version, being still a liitle
less in height than the small-scale crossos# I guess I had thought also
that the names v/ould be pasted between lines of the grid, which -.Tould
then remain as {guides* This will all be better prepared another time
now that I see liiat happens and why, and now that I understand why blaok-
grid paper does not exist commercially. (Because one never really wants
all the construction grid to appear in the finished diagiramr this one
would have been much less confusing if the intervening lines of squares
had been omitted from the drawing (as HAT remarked); also, if the lines
had bean projected under the names without being crossed, no doubt Meriden
would have pasted the names without covering the lines.j

Another time I shall construct on blue-grid marked off by centinetera
and millimiterz, and the artist sill need only to emphasize the right lines
in black, and I suppose that numbers eind crosses (or emy more convenient
symbols) could be set up in type and pasted in place? Anyway, if they do
have to be drawn, it will bo easy for the artist to got them much more
even than Aliki managed to do, if he haa the millimeter grid to guide him*
Possibly Augustin ;ould set up both lines and numbers etc*

Nov/ Homer suggests w» can make an actual convenience of the unavoidable
tip-in, by placing it to follow all the text referring to it, so it can be
kept unfolded to the right as one roads* It .vould need to come juat after
the end of the Thaaian introduction ,m;* p*l4), on the first right page*
(There are one or two references to this diagreum in the to t of the Thasisin
catalogue, and of courrse a lot in the index, but it isn't necessary to keep the
diagram unfoldbd for these*) [I'm sorry about these sssssss* Mi's Kokoni said
she vas going to clean this machine, and in some places she seems to have used
glue*] On looking back at the text, I see that the now arrangement will
really be an improvement in some ways, because nearly all the text references
are to the eponjnms, ./hich will now be listed along the right edge, right side
up* Te mustn't forget vith this new position to omit the parenthetical
"(above)" and "(to the left)" in the caption of this Figure, which would now
bo vrong. May I see this qeygWon set up before it is irrevocable? I don't
remember where you planned to ^t Figure 7 (profiles) but it could well go in
on a right page at the end of the Thasian I catalogue section (i.e. following
p*50 of the manuscript)* Most of the references to it are in the catalogue,
and none after this page*

I'm glad it will not be necessary to make a new negative in order to add
the brackets, which Homer also thinks are really needed* It is certainly niee
if the new crosses can also be placed, and the name corrected'; bdt of course
one cannot count on keeping up to date like that*

I m a bit disappointed about no dotted lines in the ooncordance of t Knidian
officials, hope that moving the columns will do the trick* i'lease do not

"shorten" the references in the middle column, as they are made up of
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individual separate items none of jshich can be put more briefly unless by
being omicted. Mo objection to using several lines for an unusually long
entry in this column. It roight actually help the eye to foil if one
made in this laaay an occasionaliy interval across the columns. Notice that
there is one long eponym name I1HAIX02 0 AIONYSIOY/ vjhich ms not set up
right because of errors at this end (see mjr last set of corrections).

A not entireljy clear message has come to me frOTi Riger, indicating
you aouB like to kno.v, soon, hoviraany offprints we are going to want. So
far as vwe understand, the cost would be 3,3 cents per page for 25 copies,
plus an unspecified amount for the plates. <Ye would all like to have some
idea of this charge for the plates, and I should like to know roughly haw
many pages I shall have, to help us decide how many wb want to order. I
believe Lucy and Roger may both be content -with 25 (do they have to have 25
in order to have any?) but I'm afraid I wnuld like to have more, if I can
afford to. ./ould that necessarily mean 50? There is a rumor that we each
get Jj5 copies free; does that mean cipies of the whole Supplement? and is

right?

1 don't snem ever to have received the originals of the plates of my
Eponyms artiola^\Could I have those some time?iM

he had a good trip tp P|:los, where v/e found Carl Blegon vary much better
than when he left Athen^ very brovm of course, and very much his old cheerful
self, though still Jilling to pay attention ihen reminded to come in out of
the sun, or otherwise to look after himself. The area of the dig is luckily
small and surroimded by shady olive trees. They live simply and very pleasantly,
the present dig house being a bit out of tovm, higher up, and near a big copious
spring. Libby Blegen will stay now to the and of the dig, about the beginning
odt August. ?iet de Jong is also there, doing watarcolours of the fresco frgs,
Marion Rawson of course; also Lord w'illiam Taylour, very nice company, and
Rolf Hubbe, one of thixyx this year's students. They have a fine view of Sphak-
teria and all that, which the Gommes and I visited one day. It is /onderfhl
how it corresponds with Thucydides. (My first visit to any of those parts.)
The Gommes and I had a jaunt coming back, passing by way of Sparta and Monem-
vasia, with a side trip,to Kithera because of the vagaries of out boat - another
first for me, fe'I suppose you had heard of Carl's heart acting up
and making him postpone a week or so his departure for i^l'S,

HaxBt get this off by the Central P.O. thioh is said to be naioker.

On second thoughts, I enclose one more list, made for our own convenience,
while 'we had the cards out. If you want to put it in, we can type it off more
formallyI

Yours sincerely.
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June 9, 1955
' v; ;. If-5-;
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Miss Virginia ^Irace
American School of Classical Studies

m Athens, Greece

Dear Virginia,

Mr. hugo and I considered the problem of your chart for the
Pnyx •^uonlement
tion:

in detail yesterday afternoon. This is the situa-

he can enter your new crosses and tne brackets on the existing
negative at comparatively small cost, ne thinks the small size
negative has not been destroyed and could therefore be used instead
of the larger if you and Jlomar really prefer it. The same correc
tions could be made on it as on tne larger, if it still exists. jde
will have tc check when he returns to Meriden.

To add the lines under the names of the Pabricants is much
more of an undertaking and would be both difficult and correspond
ingly costly botn in an artist's time and in the making of a new
negative. To continue the lines over from the chart exactly
evenly (end it would look terrible if they were not exactly on line)
would be difficult because of the edges of the paper on which the
names are printed, which nieces of paper have been pasted on the
drawing. It could probably be done but would be very costly and
Hugo himselfjas well as I, feels confident that it would not help
clarify the far side of the chart and is not needed to clarify the
near side, I do not believe it would be worth the expense and
therefore do not feel Justified in having it done. Dorothy and
Evelyn agree that a ruler is needed in any case for such a chert.

What remains to be decided, then, is the size. I am sending
both proofs herewith and ask thai you look at them with nomer and
return them with your preference indicatad, as quickly as possible.
In considering the two you will want to have in mind that the small
size would run vertically with Pabricancs at left of page, Eponyms
across top, and legend of course at the bottonf of the page as indi
cated. The large size would fold twice vertically (as I nave folded
it) so that Eponyms would r#ad down at right and Pabricants across
the top could be seen easily as one holds the volume in regular
position. The legend would run across the bottom of the plate as
indicated. To be sure^your catalogue numbers would be read side-
wise with the fabricants. Except for that latter, there seems little
difference since one line of names must be read sldewise in any case,
and in the large size the fabricants face the reader, so to speak,
while in the small size one must turn the whole volume to read the

/• •
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Eponyms at the top, and we felt, have a magnifying glass as well!
However, if Homer now feels the small size adequate, we will gladly
return to it (and save a little money incidentally in the printing,
but we were and are still willing to spend the extra to make the
names more legible in the larger form).

I heve now gone over all the text corrections you sent with
your letter. fhey are quite clear and the additions and chan^^can
easily be made, with one exception. You speak of adding lines of
dots between the columns in the list of Knidian officials. •'•'his
would entail resetting the entire list. Considering the cost of
setting '-^reek type I do hesitate to do that, further, I am not sure
that dots are the solution; they might merely make the eyes jump
more. But I will talk with Mr. Purst about what he can do with the
existing type to bring the columns closer together. I believe that
can be done by simply cutting out the blank metal and moving the
columns closer. •'•'het I think would help a great deal. If the few
long references in the column of "Published Examples of - - can
be shortened a bit/ then all three columns can be brought much
closer together and legibility greatly increased thereby, I think.
I will certainly see that the best possible is done.

I will write further when I receive the proof if there is any
thing else needing comment.

9>

Meanwhile I send this off quickly but witn best wishes as ever.

Sincerely,

i ' -
v" . > •

Lucy/fy ^hoe
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PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES

PRINCETON. N. J.

June 6, 1955

Miss Virginia Grace
Amffrican School of Classical Studies
Athens, Greece

Daar Virginia,

- . • t- '» "

^5^^'

Your air mail package of letters of June 2 and 3 and corrections
for galley as well as Concordances is just in.

It is splendid to know the galley is on its way. I shall e
the corrections on the printer's copy of the galley the minute it
arrives and send it to Baltimore. I think Mr. Murst will page it
immediately for we need to page the whole volume in order to get a
tentative bill to be paid before June 30'th or we shall be in the
duck soup financially I You should have the page then by mid July
I should tinjik, allowing for mailing etc., unless the corrections
are very numerous. typesetting this type of thing is very slow.
So I can't guarantee anything, but I have impressed on Mr. f'urst
that we must have a bill by June 30 or we shan't have the money to
pay it and he in his turn has promised one if he gets your galley
and can page it.

I write now only about your chart, not taking time to check
any of the galley corrections you send. First as to size, we did
it first at page size as originally planned, but when we saw it.
Homer and I agreed the ^reek was much too small and we had it done
over in the form I sent you. Since, however, another negative
will have to be made in order to add the new crosses and the correc
tion in a Greek name which you indicate, I sand you the smaller
size and bag you to consult with Homer again. If he now agrees to
the smaller size and you prefer it when you see it, we will have
the new negative made that size. I hope, at least, that they still
have the smaller font Greek type and nave not broken it up. To have
it all done again would add badly to the cost again.

Now 83 to the lines between the names. I thought Mr. Hugo and
I had made ourselves clear to you that day and am vary sorry indeed
to realize we did not. We quite understood what you want and I
know the Bruns chart and others like it produced in Europe or in
this country in earlier days. But it is Impossible now in this
Country to set the lines in type. Mr. Furst refused e ^'en to con
sider doing^ it when I took your drawing to him. Jhat is why I had
to call in Mr. Hugo and photographic offset. Ihe names were set
in type by -turst^and sent up to Meriden to be pasted on your drawing
and the whole thing then photographed. I'he only way the lines could
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be added would be to recall the drawing and have someone here
draw them or heve one of the Meriden artists do it. -^'his latter
seems best, there being noone here to call on for it. Hugo will
be here on Wednesday and I shall consult himsbout the cost and
write you again on Thursday. Meanwhile may I ask that you consult
with Homer as to whether he feels we should spend that extra. My
ovm feeling is that one has to use a straight-edge in any case,
to be sure o^ the crosses in the right half of the chart, just as
one needs a straight edge even on the Bruns in the center of the
chart. Since we shall have to make use of the Meriden artist for
the new crosses and the brackets (they omitted the brackets,
believing the alphabetizing was sufficient distinction between the
four groups, but I quite agree they would be helpful), we can con
sider how much more it would cost to draw the lines out under all
the names. ^3 I said above I'll send a postscript to this on
Thursday.

I am delighted you sent the Concordances; I was expecting you
would. I believe in them firmly and I thought I remembered your
speaking of them when you ware here and saying you meant to add
them.

All best wishes.

Sincerely,

Lu cy(^ '̂T7^hoe

% ' •• •

A<-' ./ ' II •• yW'

I'm iiijifcilftili

Ig-.cJZ-
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June 3, 1955

Dear Luoy»

Miss Anderson has taken my bundle, with contents
an stated in my letter of yesterday, and has by this
o'olDCk sailed. Her boat, the "OlirTapia", is duo to
arrive in New York on June 15 at 8:00 to 9:00 a.m«
If anybody happened to be in town that day, they
oould take over the packet, a large fat manila envel
ope. (Miss A. to be recognized as a tall,fair
prettily dressed, amiable, goodlooking woman.) Other
wise she will mail it to you, firstclass, and,by Gladyi
suggestion. Special Delivery, which she thinks is more
usefully effective than registei-ing.

I'd be glad to kno\* about when to expect page
proof.

Yours as ever.
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Notebthat all the proof is in the envelope brought by liiss Anderson except
for the proof of Figure 6 which goes ahead ainnail with the oririnal of '
this letter; see p,3#

Athens, June 2, 1955

Dear Luoy;

Miss Alice Anderson has been so kind as to agreo to bring to America

^ proof and manuscript, together with copies of this letter and some en

closed papers. She sails tamorrow on the "Olympia", due in New York about

June 15. Homer thinks that,at this point in your program, it would not be

worth the cost to send this large bundle by ainnail from Greeoej there is

also I suppose some element of risk. I have been locking out for air travellers

for the past week or so, but none have been found.

I enclose here typescripts of some corrigenda and saae supplementary text,

of which the originals come with the original of this letter, by air, while

carbons go with the bundle of proof. Included arw new texts for the following:

and 116; the middle of the commentaiy on Bhodian (changes would have had

to be made in every one of the old items, so it seemed better to just come up to

date in a sunrnary fashion); part of the list of l&iiddan eponyms of the duoviri

period, to clear up the arrangement of nos. 21 and 22; the whole CQAN introductory

paragraph; additional sentences for the PARIANand IMPHRIAL introductory paragraphs*
Pnyx *

concordances l) of Agjsjw inventory numbers with Pnyx em• <t-.

oatalogue numbers, and 2) of Agora inventory numbers to Pnyx publication text

which reforms to them, I noticed by chance that a concordance from Pnyx inventory

numbers is included in L.I.*8 and B.i.'s article, and L»T. thinks you would like

to add one to miae; and because of the large number of SS mentioned, it seems
the

perhaps dosiralfc to have a second liet, of these, (L,I, in fact warmly in fhvor,

and is at the moment finishing the liet, having sent home the typist at 5:00,)
(I provided a oonoordanoe for ny 1984 artioU but Mr, Shear wouldn't put it in,)

Finally, I enclose a page of oorreotiona for the Index,
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The printer hna oertainly done a wonderfdl job of aoouraoy on the proof,

and even managed to get the arrangement of the readings with remaricable flaith-

IhlnesB, though there are some that need a little adjustment. I take it that

the a4thor*e copy of the proof does not go to the printer. I have indioated

corrections with a teriaooita pencil, and put in some (ms.) page reforences with

a blue pencil. Sone of the corrections change plate numbers from Roman to Arabic

numerals or vice-versa, according to the way they are in the work citedj I have

supposed this to be your principle, though some changes in the ms. make me un

certain. I have replaced some colons which liad got turned into semicolons but

which are heeded I think as colons, and had been used according to MMKgm the

system outlined in the University of Chicago stylo book (p.90), to introduce

illustrations or amplification of the preceding clause. (I know that some people

use colons just for a long rest, but thiso truly were intended to indicate a

special relation between parts of a sentence.)

Somo alterations are needed because things have turned out unclear when they

got into print, as for instance boldfaoef numbers cited in commentaries and

leppening to arrive at the left amrgin, thus interrupting the sequence there.

There are enough of these on galleys 73 qnd 74 to be confusing, and they can be /

fixed by shortening the sentence, Mhich 1 have done. Again, in the Knidian

introduction the oonoordanoo of duoviri and eponyma turns out not to work easily

as a oonoordanoe. (in the ms., the distanoe between the names was more, the

distance between the columns less, and ons could manage.) So 1 have asked to

have dotted lines used, as in the table of oontents.

About the diagram. Fig .6; You remember that whan I was in Prinoeton, I

hoped It would be possible for the whole thing to be done by typesetting. I

dan*t know whether 1 made it clear what was in ay mind, and oertainly I had

nothing te show as an example. .Chen I got back to Athens, I found an offprint

from Gerda Bruns with exactly the right sort of diagram (though such bigger than

mine). Yritlng to you early in April 1954, I referred to this thing, but
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neoessarily vaguely* beoauae the offprint baa no date or volume number* Now I am

enclosing the diagram from the offprint she sent me, ao that you can carry it

about freely, (Homer sayd he has another copy on file with hia offprints which

iDvalyn could find, if asked.) With it, I enclose the proof of sy Figure 6, I

BTn amasod at the accuracy with which the printer has put it together, there being

no error except the omiaaiai of the brackets iii the eponym list across the top,

I had hoped, however, that the drawing would be reduced much more, and the names

set correspondingly closer together, so that the whole thing oould go on a single

page. As it is, we have the cost and inconvenience of a tip-in, and the flaws in the

drawing show up more amateurishly, and it is hard to idehtlfy aome of the lower

crossea without the use of a T-aquare.

I*m aure when you oaapare the two diagrama, you will approve of Gerda'a, its

buaineaalika quality} and I bet that Purat will see how auoh a thing oould bo

done. Naturally I wish we might bring out Figure 6 fully typeaet. If things

have now gone too fhr, in oost and in the passage of time, I suppose we must

just plan to do it with the next publication of this sort.

If we are to use Fig.6 essentially aa it ia, then it neede the brackets for

the epoiyms as I have marked on this proof, and if possible a continuation of the

lines under the names of the fhbrloants, as I have also indicated for the first
latter

fewI I think this would help a good deal. Eight new combinations have been found.

I have marked in orosaes in red, lightly, in case they can be added aomehow, end

here is a list of theat

j, •••( -
2, -

^ /

i3^«- d I 1 i

5)' t ^ '

6)

f •

fwV.j j n \ I j'-)
j' L 'riV - n *> «r <) t v /) t

7)

gj ^ •- I; - AJTi ^

May 1 please see proof of the eaptioa for this FigureT fThere will it be putt

ifith respect to eaptiona, 1 hope I am right in my
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repeated caption under the plates is going to be the title of the article, not that

of the volume, because ny captions were made with that expectation, and are too

inccdiplete to make sense without it#

It's nice to have B.V. back. The ifoinbergs with STalter Graham just returned

last night after a magnificent trip through Turkey in their car. They had invited

me to join them, but alas I could not got ahead enoygh to do it. Now that this stuff

is done, I'm hoping to go to Pylos next week with llrs. Blegen and the Gowmes. I've

never been there before, and look forward to it# The British are off to Chios in

a day or so. I imagine you have heard echoes of the excellent Open Meeting in

whioh Sinclair Hood and John Boardman presented the past years' work there. TIm

trouble is they made it so ewoiting that now everybody will think it smart to go

there and visit them#

Jith best wishes, and thanks as always for all the care and attention and

good sense you put into bringing us out.

Yours,
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To galley 77

^2. (AH 107). V.'. 0.03^ m.J T. 0,022 m,

]&n<;C

C9aat]

[device (horn? or dolphlnjl?)]

The upper part of the atainp la preserved, with much worn surface.

Buff clay with a good deal of mica.

Other examples: SS 9125* 109U1, and Athens, National "^luseum,

Bon 302, SS IO9I4J. comes from a fourth century deposit (construction

filling of the square building which preceded the Stoa of Attalos),

Tb galley 79

66, (AH 11^.2), W, 0,0ii.3 m,; T, O.OI8 m, PI, 59 a.

Saafcov

vase (volute krater)

[KXeo]cpCSv]

Reddish clay, small gray core,

A rubbing of a stamp in the Benachi collection, Alexandria

(Benachi A,B, 35)» has made it possible to identify which comes

from a slightly different die from Ilerm,, pi. Ill* 5» with the same

reading.
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to Galley 79, Pnyx

»-

1 - -«> •._.J-^--^^^lt is the present supposition that

these magistrates were the dating authorities of the state, who were, in Rhodes, the

priests of Hallos,^ Part of a list of these priests appears on a stone recently published

L, Morrioone (see Bibliography), There is certainly some oorrespandence between

entries on this stone and epoi^rajs najned on appropriately dated amphora stamps} it is

hoped that further study will resolve certain apparent inconsistencies.

To my published list of oponyms on stamps may now bo added the following names,

an asterisk indicating that the name is known to me only in a drawing of the stamp;
10.bis 'AOavaYc5pa9

56.bis (Hiller no. 88) 'Apx^o-rparoq

61+.bis louXcY<5pa«;
I

89.bl3 (Hlllar no. 111?) "HpdKXetTo?
116.bis Aubi'arpaTo?

116, ter MeYdHXh*;

ll6,quater Mev^Xaoq

116.quinquina MvaoC

163,bis (Hiller no. 288) TtVOHpdrti^
163.ter TnwcOgvn^;
170,bis CP(
170, ter CcsHfcuv

•KpC
Of these, DouXaYcSpa^, MeYanXn*;, / and 4»u)Hfa)v are of early date,

perhaps all of the fourth century B.C., while the rest are probably all
late, perhaps all of the first century E.G. BouXaY6pa«; and

occur on stamps of KCcppcuv, his name Introduced by the preposition xapd;

see on 20. 'Apx^oTporoq and AuofoTparoq are the names of priests of

Hallos known from inscriptions of the first century B,C»s see pp, 121 and

127 of the Eponyms article*

A supplement to this latter is planned for early publication.

Documentation of the new names, together with other addenda and corrigenda

must be postponed until then, I add here only that conflisnation has been

found for the following eponyms,starred as doubtful in my published list:

VAitaTo(i3pio«;), 'A7toXX<fivto<;, *hpxox{m^ and p*aTocpcfvT}<j;; and that the

number 71»hi3 c«n now be given to an authentic (early) AaTioo0€(vtj^)

to replace the wrongly restored tiuoo0^vt)«; formerly holding this number.



20» ©eVJTtOVlTCOc;

21. "iTtTfapxo^ 6 Atovuofou

22. "

23 • KXsiJxoXt^

II n

132; p.305,no.8

cf. 1^6

.o^

\

'/• pCoTeu^-BdHxio^

Kpdrepo<;-I^iHaaf3ouXo^

•Kppfai;- "

HuOdnpt ro^-XnvddT]^

,1



^7 zo.o%

115. (AH 116). 'AptarCcuv, term of

EfiHpdCrn?). PI. 65.

'RttH B<5Hpcf(Teu<;) ]

'Aptorfcuv

KvfStov

(re tr.)

SS 114.038 re3tore.g the name of the eponym, which dates

numerous different stamp types on handles found in the

construction filling of the Middle Stoa. Handles of this

fabricant were found in the same deposit.

galley 100, oorreotion:

oostment on G. PABIAN * followiag *. • • wrltton vrlth opega." addi in same para:

Suppl. Vlll, p.187, no.7, for a dasoriptioia of this

object, ibid, pi.20, 7, for a photograph of the ataaq?} and Pi. 74 below for a

side Tiew of the neck.

galley 101, oorreotion:

eosniat on a* CQAV , should read as follows:

\ \
\

For notes en t)t% taeiafHwig fabrie and debelopaMit of this type of Jar,
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galley 101, correction:

comment on I. COAN now to read as follows:

For notes on the fabric and development of this class of jar,

see Hesperla, Suppl. VIII, pp. l8l (with note 27), 186 (no,8), and

l89. A jar (SS 821li.) is illustrated ibid, pi, 19,8, its stamp

pi. 20,10. Corrlp:enda: the deposit, cf. p. l86, is now dated in

the first half of the second century B.C.; and the stamp, cf. p.188,

is now read C'A]ohXti(, retrograde, below a club. The identification

of this class was made by A. Maiuri, Iluova Silloge EplgraBjaica di

Rod! e Cos, Pirenze, 1925, PP, 214.5-214.9, where on p. 2I4.6 another

(later) Jar of the series is illustrated.

galley 102, addition:

para preceding 211, add in same para, immediately following

"groups of pottery", as follows:

Note

that Jars of similar shape have been found in Herculaneum and Pompeii,

thus confirming the approximate date here proposed: cf., for example.

Illustrated London News, November 11, 1933, p» 763 (two Jars in the
2

rack): and A. Maiuri, Pompeii , 19lj.3, photograph on p. 109.
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To my published list of eponyms on stamps may now be added a dozen

or the latestall of either the earliest/period. Asupplementary article is planned, to publish

these and other addenda and corrigenda to the Eponyms article.

new names.
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' To jny published list of aponyms on stamps may now be addod a doaen new names,

or the latest
all of either the earliest/period, A supplementary article is planned, to publish

these and other addenda and corrigenda to the Eponyms article.
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To publishdd list of eponyos on stamps may nosr be addod a dosen new names,

or the latest

all of either the earliesl/period, A supplementary article is planned, to publish

these and other addenda and oorrigenda to the Eponyms article.
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Athens, Deoenber 13, 1954

Dear Lucy,

As I expect everyone din Princeton knew long before I did, the

Philosophical Society is letting me have the grant for Egypt. I

am anxious - in the usual way - to get back to Athens as fast as possible,
to Alexandria

80 would like to get mff by about the 7th of January, if I can get

through what has to be done before I go.

' •> Lucy T., on referring onoe more to a letter to her from you,

" thinks I can count on doing my Pnyx proof after I come back. So

if I don't hear from you, I shall assume that late February will be time

. enough for mo to chock ny galleys •

Do you need anything in Egypt?

My best to you.
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Athens, October 25, 1954

Dear Lucy:

I enclose the small picture of the Parian neck in Corinth, for

a replacement in PI.74, middle bottom object. I hope this will be

satisfactory.

On looking again at your letter, it seems to me that there is

nothing further to answer until the proof comes, since corrections

on the plates will have to be made after that if there are ary• I

have accumulated a few addenda et corrigenda since June. I might

have sent them sooner if I had realized there was *iti±ixa chance to

reach the article still in manuscript form, but I don't think they

will be serious. I am bothered by no. 52, which I realize has neither

picture nor reading of any sort. If we were to concoct a combination

drawing (as for that Knidian puzzler no.l67), co Id it still be put

into the text? If not, never mind, I will fix the text so it is a

little more explanatory,

I am off early tomorrow for a couple weeks in Thasos, work, I

wish this wore not the saason, and hope we will have enough light for

photogmplyl It seems an extraordinary new Hell, tomb has been found

70 miles from Salonika on the road to Haousa, Built tomb, with two

rows of columns in the facade, and lots of remains of/fi paint. They

have not got Inside yet to see Itf it is robbed, and may be going to

fill it in till spring now. Otherwise, I should like to try to come

back from Thasos that way, perhaps. Maria Savatianou ny assistant will

be with me, and she has never been to Salonika either.

Yours as ever;
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Athens, October 18, 1954

Dear Lucy,

Ben has brought me yours of September 21. It arrived just before

Lucy T., and I somehow expected she was bringing the galleys, so I did
(I must have received it last Tuesday, 12th.)

not answer it immediately.^^ This has to be an incomplete answer, because
I have a lot of papers to got off today in connection with an application

to the Philosophical Society. I am wondering how many of the queries are

still open; but will take up one or two here, and the rest in a day or so.

It was good to hear the index etc. had arrived, since, as it happened,
nobody had mentioned that fact to me.

I will certainly send Pis. fil-52 to Roger as soon as I get the galleys,

as you say. On the accent of API2T0KABY2, P1.70, you are of course right.
For P1.74, I dashed down to Corinth (day before yesterday, in a jeep with

Mr. Hill) and had a couple more tries at that dim neck in the middle, which I

will send you as soon as I get prints: I would much prefer not to have the

background painted out, and would be wiUing to pay more than a trip to Corinth

to prevent it. As to the Skorpil references, I think they better stay in that
Bibliographical Hote, as referred to on ms. p, 5 (revised) on collation. It is
nice of^yoIJ^to^suggest making the changes in the text, but this time I think 1
prefer not, since the collation is not supposed to be complete.

More later.

^ith many thanks for your care.

Yours,

One thine that had bothered me was running the general title of the volme on
oliitos instead of the title of the artioje, because my subtitles didn t

mke SOT., without the .rtiols tltl. (.(in. Jar PraEimnts, or "ha^oOTr " i. in
...a.) But XUhd..ntand fron i-.T. t,.t thl. «a. a.iataka, and th. artiol.

title will appear.'
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AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES

PRINCETON. N. J.

Miss Virginia Grace
American School of Classical Studies
Athens, Greece

Dear Virginia,

}>: •

• -• '":i'

• •". . -; '•t'ii'', "• • •

September 21, 1954

Here ere the blue prints of your Pnyx plates with their legends.
You will note that the last of Roger's is backed to your first.
Perhaps you will be good enough to tear off Plates 5l and S'd- and
send to him as soon as you have cnecked your 52 when you get the
galley proof. You will want to keep all the others wriile you work
on the galley I know, but since he -nas not seen his at all and he
must check tne painting-out of thC edges as well as other tnings,
it v;ould be yood of j/ou to let him nave it as soon as you nave
finished with tnat particular plate.

You will note that I made some cnanges and additions to your
legends .to make tnern conform ub your latest revised text, e.g.
"Thasiah l" for "Early Thasian", the adaition of I, a,etc. to tne
Rj:^odiah, and "Knidian vjith Non-circular" for "Knidian with Rectangu
lar' etc. I was sure you wculd wish the legends to match the text.
You will also note that I added the catalogue number in every case
possible. Since you note some (and it is an excellent idea to do
so)^ I believe all snould aopeir. Then tiie reader can use the
plates .from legends alone for- identification, and the plates will
thus be even more valuable. Since I had only your Ms and neitiier
the plates nor the blue prints at hand when I received your legends,
I could only add what was obvious. Now that I see the .rints and
find tnings on them I could not know were tnere when I made the
legends ready, I an sure you will wish to add also che numbers in
dicated on Plates 59, 66, 70, 73. You will of course cneck all I
have added to be sure they are rigiit. I culled them from the Pis.

7 A ^ questioned in my own mind tne grave accent onA0i6 TO KSirxjy but left it as you wrote it until I could consult
ne'i. ne a reea tiist it must have been a slip and tnat you intended
a circumflex, tne usual accent on tnat dialectic genitive. xiow
about it?

On Place 74 I't aopears that Meriden feels the outline cannot
be any further clarified from tne prints oC txxe bottom three (es- " vf
pecially the central one) and so they suggest painting out the back
ground. vi/het is your pleasure?

•
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This is a most tardy direct.acknowledgement of yours of June
l5 &nd 17 X'^hich I sent word via notes-to others I had received.
Since there was no query to make and I was trying to take an
enforced rest from everything possible, I did not go over them in
detail when they reached me at nome this summer. I could not
send them to fir . • Furst; I must go down myself and make trie correc-
tions and additions to the i4s if he has not begun to set it in
type. My plan is to go next week after Ben leaves. There is so
much to check with him .me needs every moment of trxese days here.
As I ylance over the pages now I find nothing unclear and tna
Index in excellent form. As Ben says "Isn't it fine to have some
one take an interest in doing an Index of her own material and
doing it so thoroughly?' tie agree to uncapitalizing trie Titles,
etc. as you prefer,

It occurs to rne that you ".ight wish rae to add the dkorpil
references in the pertinent cataloy^ue items (Nos. 15
iql) and delete your list of parallels from your Bibliographical
Note. On the other hand, since you did not have tiie
you were at work on the material, perhaps you prefer
'after completion of the Ms" reference. I therefore
make the cnanye. If you wish to add the Skorpil nos
individual items and delete from the Bibliography in
feel free to do so since the cases are not numerous enouyh to
cause vast expense in correction time.

V

rticle wnile

a definitely
hesitate to

. to tne

tne galley.

It is my understanding that Furst
setting now,
week. In anv

in (Tthe last part

may be at work on the type-
but tnst I shall discover when I go to Baltimore next

case I ezoect tnere v;i 11 be time to make the changes
ULOuiy text which they surely will not have

I trust you will like its looks when it comes.reached yet.

I want to thank you expecia.ly for your thoughtfulness in
sending me such an immediate as well as graphic account
M.'s Eleusis pot. I raucn appreciated it.

what goes on!
I have yet he.

anything of
de scription
now reached

about otner

rae

of George
- No ore else tells me

Furthermore it is tne xaost detailed
d fr :>m the several oral reports that nave

It is good of you to understand tlxat I still care
thin-s than semi-colons and parentheses!

Tnis brings the best of wishes for the new academic year,
not tixBt those chronological limits mean much to you and me any
more (our work goes on round' the clock and tne calendar), but I
do hope your work goes well and with satisfaction to you.

All best vjishes.

Lucy



Agora, June 17, 1954

Dear Luoy,

Here is the copy of the 8 pages or part-pages of emendations for

my Pnyx ms, which I said in ny letter of two days ago that I would

send separately. I hope you have received that, containing Bibliographical

notes and Index, also ireplaoements,ilBr pp. 1-7, 57, 61, The postage

though a fair amount was not quite as much as I had expectedj I hope

the young lady was right, and that it did go through by air,

I went yesterday to Eleusis, to seo George Mylonas *8 new finds

in the grave area. Quite a lot that is interesting, but the knookout

is the Polyphemos vase found last Saturday (12th): tremendous great

amphora (ho said, nearly a meter and a half as it lay on its side - it

was used for burial), of a little before 650 B.C. of Polyphemos being

blinded. Wonderful wild oreatures in zones. Marvelous firesh surfaoe

- but alas not all tJuiu there because of having been so near the surface

that the plough had taken some. Too bad the picture side was up instead

of the squiggle side, but what would you expect. I had the pleasure of

seeing it with Eva Brann, a specialist in those things, and very mueh

exoitod by this one. (She thinks it is not by the P^am Jug painjter, if

that/I^ means anything to you•)

Yours,
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Athens, June 15, 1954

Dear Lucy:

I enclose here the i^st of ny Pr^ xnanuscjript, together with soms

emendations, including revised pages, as follows:

pages 1-7, revised editfcon of the general introduction

pages 57, and 61, replacements in the Rhodian section

pages 144-146, Bibliographical Abbreviations and Notes, new (expected)

pages 147-168, index, new (expected)

8 pages or parts of pages indicating corrections to bo made

I'm sorry I could not get this to you sooner, and hope it's not

too late, and that you find the text oleared up somewhat, and the index

done aecording to the suggestions in your letter of April 20,

Of the pages indioati/(ng corrections, I've made two copies for you,

in case you want to attach pieces to the body of the manuscript, and still

have a oopy for referenoe. I'll wait a day nxxtns to send the carbon copy,

to be in a different mail,

With very many thanks for your help.

Yours,

'

f, f' . • e ^Li I

02,

' -"'V I
ll;, '.A . !' |»l ' J

i

j•A.- .



Original and 1 earbon
to Lucy ShoQ Juno 9, 1954

Addenda et Cirrigonda to i;^yx V/ino Jars

Table of Contents;

Additions to the divisions of tho index should make it road as follows;

Index

A* Names of persons and abbreviations in stamps

B « Rhodian months

C. Titles

D* Bthnios

E« !.atin name (?)

P» Devices on stamps

Gm Seoondaxy stamps

If page numbers are not going to be given in the index, then shall wo put
inclusive catalogue numbers?



/

Soo'i

pag# 9: in the sooond line# please oorreot the reference in parentheses, which is
actually to a page in Lucy T.'s text} the reading shoald be:

t - JvJ.O ,/ -

♦«*pwikti<in« (bqo above, p*0) -

page 14: please add to line 4, continuing in the some paragraph after "earlier
investigations at the Fnyx." the following;
ta.

Further, duplicates of 29 and of 22-53 (see oonmentary) have been

found in daposits which ootnfim Pnyx evidence as to the date of j

wliila some ooafirmatiaa is provided for both A(z*. £~'r ^y- and
by the fuller publioatisHi of three handles from the Asklopieion in Corinth;

see Roebuck's woik cited in note 19 below, pp.156-7, uos. 86-87bis; and

for the in the saiae dop<»it, p.129 as wall as p»iS7»
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Pnyx - wdne jars - 8 -
emendatioas

page 42; in the ooraaentaxy on (AH 58, 139), please replace the last two lines (two^
sentences) with the following; ^

On^ the arrangement of the stamp, see under M.

I One example eaoh from Thasos, the National ifiiseum, Athens, and ancient

£KS±mkj Callatis (Hangalia, liumania); for the latter see Daoia II, 1925, p,131, fig.49,
V no.3, whioh referenoe I owe to Vtao* Ban.

^^ '̂'̂ ge 46; in the 8th lino, the referenoe shaild be to note 8(instead of note 4).

^ page 47; between lines 11 and 12, the referenoe should bo to note 8 (instead of 4).

48

page <12: itt 7th line, please add "wliich", thus;

whioh

piece of 8traw(?) whioh lay under them, and^has loffc a distinot

page 57;

pamgrapn;

A replaoeMont is eaolosed for page 67: please d^stiy the original. Note

idmt the item at the bottoa of the old page 57 (113, bis HXA.(A4AZ?) is

being saitted.

page 58: please strike out lin««» •rA of oomnentary on 143, ^4,,

itniliiiWfirnTrTTTTrrnrf—nrnrrlr-r fmrnmiuMi



Zo-O^
Pnyx - wino jars - 4 «
ernendations

page 59: please add in the third line, oontinulag the same paragraph following the
reference for a list of csontbhs, as follows:

An ethnic 'Po^tav/ is kaioTO on only one handle, found in

Delos, for which see below, p. 000#

page 61: a replaecnitent is enclosed for page 61. PlMise dostzy the earlier version*

page 67: in the oommentary on £8 (AH 137), please identify "Edwards" by adding his
initials:

dated in the third quarter

of the third century by G. R. Sdwards

page 68; in the oonimentary on 101 (AH 168), please do the sane, i.e. add Edwards^ initials.

page 69: at the and of the ooonnentary on 102 (AH 148), please add, continuing in the same
paragraph, the following:

For SohAohhardt *8 publioatioa of the Pergamon

deposit, and for its ohronol gioal signifioouoe, see Bibli^mpl^.

page 73i piease add the word "historioal" in the 4th line, thus:

the periods will not stand in an historical analysis of

I



^ lo O'k'
Pnyx - -wine jars - S -
emendationa J

page 81 • please inake a i\irthor addition to the second sentenoOf which should now read:

Nearly all

hate been identified in one or more Sulla-destruotion deposits at the Agora,

but none in deposits as early as ThQmp(4on*8 Group B, on which see below,

ooniment on 145,

page 82: in the last - bottom - line, please change "eTidcntly® to "probably"

page 85: in the 8th line from the bottom . please identify Bdwards by adding his initials.

page 107: at the end of the oocinientary on 167 (AH 226), please add the following, as
a new paragraph:

The tentative restoration of the first line gives the name of the Mauryan

emperor As oka of the third century B.C., who sent missions to several Hellenistic

kings, and possibly had namesakes with descendants in the world. Cf,

Cambridge Ancient History, Vol.Vll (1928), pp. 204-5 (W..T.Tarn))

page 108: in the second linj, the xmme H should be added.
following [CAvv/ > I am not sure whether that has been done.

page 111: af*®? "third line, please add the foil iwing parenthetical statement!
continuing in the same paragraph: >

are small squarish stssqw, impressed usually cn the side of the

handle, near where It attached to the neek. On Knidian handles they are uneonmon.

elearly taken over from the Ehodian, and mostly contain a single letter.)



Payx - wino jars - 6 -
emsndatians

page 119; pleasa replaoe the eeoand paragraph with the following;

lanote that patronymioa are frequently used aw stamps of this class,

mostly for further identification of the eponym, who is usually givou the

title ; of. 191-195. The device is an additional

identification of the same person, since in these stamps it is constant with

the eponym«a name, not, as in Rhodian and Knidian sjampa, with the ffebrioant^s .j
oonipare the usage on early Thasian stamps, see above, p.OOO.

My earlier deaoription of the clay, Grace, p.205, omits whet has turned

out to be the most mtenstetettnx noticeable feature; a liberal peppering
of dar^ bits•
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Pnyx - wine jars - 7 - 3£>.f(>
emendations

page 122: please replace the introduction to group E with the following:

CHIAN, AND LAfiYNOS HANDIES

For notes on Hellenistic Cliian wine amphoras and lagynoi^ see B.C.H. LXXVI,

1952, p,519 and pi, XXV, nos, 37 and 38, with text p, 539} on fifbh century Chian

and on the series as a whole, see Hesperia XXII. 1953, pp, 104-5, under no, 152,

with rayfasx references to earlier publications • I6ich material has been gathered

toward a special study of the series. In the meanwhile, it may be remarked that
f /* / • 'the names ^ ^ t j ; t ;> wid i ^ all appear in Chian in-

soriptions, according to references kindly sent to me by IJr, George Forrest of

Wadham College, Oxford} and the first end third at least are known also on Ohian

coins. Note also itofca in the ooanentaiy below that parallels for 197 and 198

were found In 1952 in the British excavations in Chios, Citation of these latter

is by courtesy of Mr, John Cook, Director of British School in Athens, and Mr,

Jdhn Anderson of the University of Otago, Mew Zealand, A report by Mr, Andorson

on these excavations is in press, shortly to appear in B«S>A,

The lagynos illustrated in PI, 000 (SS 10259, H. 0,29 m,, dlaa, 0,25

m,, oapaolty as neasyred with ground coffee, 4080 oo) was found in the'^Eoaos

Cistern," on which of. HesperAA XXI, 1962, p,118, and A.J.A. LI7, 1950, pp.S76 tt,f

fron the same deposit is SS 9989, mentioned below as a parallel for 197, On the

handle of the lagynos Is a staaq^ reading ^ o v , a name which also

appears on Chian inscriptions and coins, and on a lagynos handle found in the

British excavations in Chios, , |
1

I



Pnyjc - wins ^are
emendations
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pat^e 126; in the 7th line, please add the words hero underlined, vdxloh should bo proooded
by a sem&oolan instead of a ooannB:

About 85 handles a» on file; these oome from Athens,

page 153; at the bcxttom of the page, at the end of the oommantaiy on 23^ (AH 51), please
add the following, in a new paragi*aph;

For a note on small oiroles, impressed or painted, on Chian jars of the

6th and 5th centuries B.C«, see Hesperia XXII, 1953, p« 105, under no. 152•

footnote no. 6; in the third line of this note, please add the word^theraafter" , thus;

though it my well have boon thereafter "dam la

Bphere, etc."

footnote no. 19t please add in that gap in the middle, like this;
On Corinth, of. Hesperia

aztd

XXII, 1953, 119, with note 7| C. Roebuck, Corinth XIV, The Asklepieion and

Lema, pp, 02-84, on a heavy traffic of looters during this period,

ttse. Gilbert Pioard told me in the suinmer of 1951 that finds at Carthage after

146 B.C. indicate a similar slight but undeniable activity.

footnote ne. 20; plesuio correct tl» date of Praser and Bean's book, which is 19M«

f Fig. 2, diagram of Thailaii names; If still possible, should like to ham added orosses
eonneottng these pairs of names (in order m the eponyms appear);
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PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE \

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES

PRINCETON. N. J.

^ De ^r Yirgin1a, . .- • ., jWwi

-V. Suo/

April 20, 195^

ij o 1 ^ ^ Q

. .'j- Flrat' or all/ report ,to you all that the package of raanu-
'script a-^d olates' and the roll \^ith your Fi,-;. 2, brought by Mrs. Platt,

""'h'̂ Ye been^ •rbbe-lved^.safeiXy-S-sod-"9--n go.bd condution toaay. Please tell the
' -L "l,<-» r>! -v^ ct '• • " •*

(Scsb
others.

This also acknowledges your letter of April 7 with^its enclosures,-
left or I couldwh|cn unluckily parrie^ slowlyv-apd had n'ph arri^^^._befpre_£.

"HaYo sent"a reply by her. • * - \ "-.a.

I note then that numerous items of your Ms. are still to come, along
vjith dozer's Ms., I assurae.

Meanwhile, a word on your Index in reply to your questions,
have found, by exoerience, that spacing alone is not the best way

• that you put a comaia afterdivisions 1 "i the Index, so I would ask
separate part of the item, e.g.

name, identification, no.
Normally, also, we use a co'nma betxireen
pe-^:es or other numbers) which refer to
colon to mark off the division between
therefore, am a bit confused as to the
numbers, but perhaps you nave a reason

Je

to mark

each

tne numerical references (be tney
tiie same item, reser\''ing a serai-
distinct parts of that item. I,
reason for ^ our seirii^colon between
I do not understand. Your first item

A, 214-5; incuse, 219 ^
is a perfect example of where the semi^colon should be
I'nruse in 219 is a different thing from the A in 2I4.5.

'A^ci.0?v7^ -ab., 138, 139, cf. 153
a-d so on with following items. If, however, there is
for your wantin.: the semi^colon vjhich I have failed to

The onlv other su-^gestion I would make is th

used.
But I

because the

snould write

some special reason
grasp, of course use

it.

by a period, cf.

duov.

have it
use it.

dV.'lV
cf should f ollovlfeci

O-A

As to Italicizing, our theory is that an Index is a record of and' a
n-uide to whi t is in the text. Therefore any term italicized in t he text ^
should appear in exactly the same form in the Index. In other words, yes.

Should be italicized in the Index. -v

and''

'f- •
You as'-r about sending the Index by air or surface. I snould like to

b June 15 at latest. If that is ossible by surface, by all means
0 <X. ». ,

I know it was a lot of work for severa 1-of
most satisfactory way of getting it the way »rr~

The diagram looks fine,
vou but I am sure this is the
we want it. Congratulations to you all on geLting tne material

All best wishes.

in nand.

#rv vT**.-.

Qn><A^ )
Lucy T.NyBnoa

I

t

i
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April 16, 1954

Supplamentary pages of VG,f8 Pnyx manusoript here assembled consist

of pp.1-5. General Introduction, pp.llS-lSS, part of the small groups, rearranged,

footnote pages 1-7» and the Table of Contents*

rt"ith this addition, eTorything will have been sent with the exception

of the Bibliographical Abbreviations and notes, which will be one to two

pages immediately preceding the index, to be sent shortly; and the index

itself, to be 18 or 19 pages, now ready to be copied, but awaiting

oomnionts on the form of the sample sent March 26 to Lucy S*

VG.

( »"
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4 (ri
Athens, April 7, 1954

Qmrn

Dear Lucy,

I don't know if Lucy T. has had time to tell you, hut the hulk of our

manuscript, including Roger's plates as condensed hy Homer and Lucy, went with
t^3 on the 4th

^ 5 Lucy's friend llrs. Plat*^, and we hope to catch up hy air with the rest, hyx
i ittdixxf marked

I enclose a copy of my tfthle of contents-to show the present situation.
<D
P4

O
CO

^ with the excursus on Chian, has heen taken out,for later puhlioation I hope, ^

l\

b ^ On mv illustrations: you have the plates, which are 29, and I sent you
CO ^

<S Si the captions March 26th. As I wrote you a few days ago* the proposed PI. 29 bis.

rrt CO
o 'H

2 You have the drawings for Figs, 1 and 3, and the hig diagram for Fig,2 went with
CQJ3 W

^ © g Mrs, Platt, in a mailing cylinder.
•tJ. g

o H dfith regaid to the diagram, I hope that the way it is set up will he satis-
8 -p •

t ^ ® factory. .Te were not ahlo to find hlack grid paper here, I should have brought
o

5 <0 it from America, Aliki Halepa drew it for us, and also entered the crosses and
4> O

§ numhera. These turned out a hit less professional than I had expected, partly

5 id my fault as I suggested she do the crosses freehand, (She has heen terribly
®

•g Ip rushed.) I would he glad if you would take a look at a very similar diagram
^ ® ?
g o published recently in the Ath, Mitt, hy Gerda Bruns. (I have seen only her offprint
>> a>

^ and can't find a proper reference: how silly not to include that information

^ on the offprint,) This one was higger, and had to he a fold sheet, but the

® printing problem seems to he just the same.
o

4^

^ All the above is really for the time when you receive eveiything, but
tUQ

^ for now I should like to ask you to take a look at the two pages here enclosed
-i

e as a sample of the index. If you would like to go over this and make any changes

that need to he made in punctuation or arrangement, and then return it to me.

I
4> we could he getting on with a copy that should then need little revision for the

printer. There will he 18 oh 19 pages altogether, 29 lines to the page. .Tould

- -



H .c>:

[Lucy, I have intended to set off the names and the descriptions (e.g. "Rh, ep,")

hy spacing instead of by punctuation, thinking thus to make a less confused

-effect# But change it if you don't like it,

Duoviri has been underlined in the text. Should duov. be here? Probably."j

0



The Stamped .Tine Jar Fi^gmoiits

TABL3 OF COinSOTS

uonoral introduction "Ta

Catalogue, with oommenta OQy olaBseB' f
PP - i (yf

A. Thasian
^ s ~ Ao j J~ J <:.-• X~'r

B, Rhodlan j pp VI -O-a - I=t1r 'Si • p|..
C• iCnidien

D, Fontio

S« ChAon, and lagynoa handles

F, Coroyrean (?)

G, Parian

H, Farmeniakoa Group

ik I. Coan •. , t c-

K. Imperial Group

L. Byaantine

"' \r^-6' 0J. nth Lhtln .tamp j ,.X , O-

p . 13 1 —I""I %
Of Unlcaoim Origin ^ f

1. From the filling of Period III of the Aaaembly Placo

2* Hiaoellaneaus

Bibllographioal abbreriaticma and notes Xo /zt-.-XT ^

i

'

Index ~r^ - ^kiU jj 7. nr.Fy^
A. laiMis of persons and abbreriatioaa in stam^

B • Rhodian montlis

C, Titles

D, Deviotp ^_ L (., X (.

1

-y ^-X^a/S
^ -kX-N . PKa.
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Athens, llarch 26, 1954

Dear Lucy:

Here are the captions for my plates, which Miss Kolconi has just
retyped, including the Greek.

You will see that I have inserted, as per your permission, one
more plate, numbered provisionally 21 bis, making my total number
30, This p^ate is not yet in final form, as Alison is rephotograph-
ing one of tho jars which had a bad background, no,3 as you will seo|
also uTilliam Vmllaoe is checking plate and accompanying text from a
numismatic-historical point of view. (Ho has been interested in a
collaborative publication in extenso of Chian coins and jars.) I am
enclosing a copy of the plate as it is, a little under actual size,
iith this, goes about 4 pages double-spaced of introduction text,
about 3 ditto of documentation for tho items on tho plate (like a
little separate catalogue, but it could go into a big footnote if
that would avoid confU3ion)(and in any case small print), and about r-
4 ditto of footnotes proper. (None of this text hero enclosed.) < ^

o This could go as a separate article, and if you thought it
definitely bettor as such, and could get it into Vol.XXIlI (1954),
I would agree. But I would like to have it in print - if it passes
vlilliam ^Sallaoe —so as to have something to refer toj there has been
as yet no formal identification of most of these types as Chian at all,
particularly tho typo which restores tho Pnyx fragments (Hellenistic),

If it goes into Pnyx, it is the introduction to the Chian section
of the catalogue.

Incidentally, in tho draught of the teKt,I have referred to the
plate 8.3 PI. 21 bis. Is it better to refer to PI. 000 in the text for
the printer?

Two small matters connected with the Plates; 1). for Plate 20,
have you the two necks? I seem to remember thav®^^S?fl:Sd°55»
find "no note to that effect. 2) for Plate 23, if I got a better
picture of that Parian neck (tho dark one in tho middle), oouldf you
still use it?

lYo h^ve bean dominated lately by the Stoa-Musoum, as perhaps you
have heard. Homer has been terribly occupied, and the rest of us in
varying c/legreos, but all to some extent. Stewart Thompson is supposed
to be leaving tomorraw| ho has been ill.

/

I Shall write in a day or so about the diagram for Figure 2.

I XAIil!:TI2.IATA
i
I
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CAPTIONS PGR ILATES

1. Early Thaaian; classes a (JL-4), and b. C^. late 5th century B.C.

2. Early Thasian: classes c (7-15j. and d, terra of 'AX0Tjp^vn?.

Late 5th, early 4th centuries B.C.

3. Early Thasian: class d, terras of *Aptcrref6n<; (17-20).

'ApiOTOHpcSrns; (^) . and Bdrajv, Late 5th, early 4th centuries B.C,

4* Early Thasian: class d, terra of Aapdarriq. ^ate 5th or early

4th century B*C.

6. Early Ihaslan: class d, terms of AlK.,Kp4Tn5, 'lOQYdpn?. 'IOxut^.;,
KXeocpoSv (40-^), Uiytav II, Mufcfnoc;. Late 5th, early 4th

Centuries B.C*

6. Early Thasian: classes d (45-54). and e. Before ca. 340 B.C.

7. Later Thasian: classes a (^) and b (57 -58). probably 2nd

quarter, and class c, Afoxpfujv, 'AptCTop^vn?, *ApxoToqpdfvTi^,

Kptvou^vn?, probably 2nd half, of 4th century B.C.

8a. Later Thasian: class c, ijadTtXio^, iHupvoq, OefOtnTtoq
unrestored. Late 4th (?) and 3rd centuries B.C.

8b. Side views of early Thasian, early Fontic (neck fragment),

Parian, earlier Knidian, later Knidlan, and late Rhodian,

fragments.

9. Thasian small wine amphoras at about 1:10; their stamps, at

sbout l:l: toes of 2 and 3. Terms of 2.)'rXenp^vn,.

3.) 1'4y<pv n, 4.) NiKfa,. W-S"® B.C. See Introduction
to numbers 1-69.
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10- Rhodian with rectangular stamps, before ca. 300 B.C.

(70-72); with circular stampsj early 3rd century B-Ci

11*. Rhodian with rectangular fabricants' stamps, Ist half of

3rd century B.C.

12. Rhodian: 1st half (93-97) and 3rd quarter, of 3rd century B;C,

13„ Rhodian: ca. 220-180 B.Cw (108-103): 180-150 B.C. (110):

2nd half of 2nd century (ill) : and early 1st century B.C.: •

14* Knidian with rectangular stamps, before ca- 150 B.C.:

fabricants 'AnoXXdSvto? through eeucpefbn^,

15. Knldlan with rectangular stamps, before ca. 150 B.C.;

fabricants MfvTi? through XappoKpdTq^ (127-131) : eponimis

in separate stamps, including (134-136) (ppoupapxoi.

16. Knidian with rectangular and odd-shaped stamps, 2nd half

of 2nd century B.C.

17* Knidian with rectangular stamps, duoviri period (late

2nd through early Ist centuries B-C.).

' ' ' V V

18a* Knidian with rectangular stamps, 1st centuty R.C* after ca. 86.

18b. Knidian with circular stamps, 2nd century B.C., probably

1st and 3rd quarters.

19. Knidian with circular stamps: forepart of lion types (173-176);

and bull's head types of AauoHpdTq^ 6 'AptCTOKXeCl^ (178)

and his successor (?). Ca. last quarter of 2nd century B.C.,

including early part of duoviri period.
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-51 20a. Knidian with circular stamps: bull's head types of

AtocfKoupfba^ (182-187) and of Xp^ainno^ (?)• Duovlri

period, early let century B.C.

20b. Hecks of Knidian jars at ca. 1:5: SS 2170, with stamps

like 171'2: and Kerameikos VG 395, with stamps like 169.

3rd quarter of the 2nd century B.C., and probably mid

let century B.C.

5'i 21. rontic, probably from Sinope: late 4th century to 270 B.C.

(189): ca. 220-183 B.C. (191); ca. 150-122 B.C. (192):

and ca. 121-70 B.C. (195-196 ). Grakov's dates; see

introduction to 189-196.

•rJ ®

Be'̂ loprne:^ of the Chi an wi^e amphora
, c^ /^:1 for the co

the jars depemS on excavation

/ \ns are tak%n from publi
/ \ '•

introdiacti on to numbers
/ ^

Earlier 6th.

/

/ '
.Later, 6th.

/
quarter 5th

4. /LasA quarter

ons

le, ca. l/lO

datelb propo^d
t, thosft foythe

Mav ro go r dkxo.

]B« C •

431? B.C.

f. Iarl3r\4th

^0 C B. C

12-3311 B.C.
/

412-334

.190-133? B.I

/ 13.\l33?-84 B.C.
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22. Chian araphora handles (197-199): legynos handles of which

200-202 are probably Chian; and a stamped lagynos to

illustrate the shape (SS 10259, ht. 0.29 m.). 3rd perhaps

to early 2nd century B.C.

23. Corcyrean (? 804). perhaps 4th century; larian (205).

3rd century; and larmeniskos Group (206-208). 3rd or early

2nd century B.C. Fragmentary jars to illustrate their

restoration.

24. Coan (209); Roman (210): Imperial Group (211-213. and P 11481,

at 1:10, to show their restoration); and Byzantine.

Respectively lat century B.C., let century A.D. (both

tentative), 1st to early 2nd century A.D. for the Imperial,

and 7th century A.D. for the Byzantine.

25. Of unknown origin, from the filling of Period III of the

Assembly Place: handles with (fired) incuse marks. Before

ca« 340 B.C.

26. Of unknown origin, from the filling of Period III of the

Assembly Place: various devices of handles of finer fabric.

Before ca. 340 B.C.

27. Of unknown origin, from the filling of Period III of the

Assembly Place: simple devices and single letters on handles

of coarser fabric (230-237); and abbreviations. Before

ca. 340 B.C.

28. Miscellaneous of unknown origin. End of 5th to 1st centuries B.C

29. Side views of handles, mostly of unknown origin.



Figure 1, Profiles of early Thaslan handles. 1:2.

Figure 2. Diagram to show partial sorting of early Thaslan

names into eponyms (above) and fabrlcants (to the

left). The existence of a type combining names

from the two series Is shown by a cross, or by a

catalogue number If the type occurs In this

catalogue. Question marks indicate uncertain

readings.

Figure 3. Composite drawing to Indicate restoration of 167.

.JU I • lAiMMTfti . . ^ . 11 I hillI ' • ' lyhaiirt ' I . .. -v f.ite • ^|i!«
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AGORA EXCAVATIONS

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES

ATHENS. GREECE

LT/ak

Miss Virginia Grace
c/'o Mrs. P.M. McPhedran
5321 Baynton Street
Gerraantovm
Fhllacielphia 44, Penn.
U. S. A.

Dear Virginia

February 10, 1954

Thank you very much for your letter of
February 2 about Supplement X.

We have noted that Lucy S. must have a
cable by April 10, stating that the manuscripts are on
the way; also, earlier than this, a close calculation
on text, catalogue and footnote pages; and finally,
as soon as possible, Roger's plates and the lists of
captions for all plates.

I have never had any comment on
that old bugbear, form, which I hoped Lucy f?. would
mention in connection with the r.f. ms., so that we
may be guided by this in the final typing of the
Hellenistic section, as well as in our own corrections;
but possibly you will have some information on this
when you come. We look forv.-ard eagerly to seeing you.
Meanwhile, very many thanks for all letters, and all
our thoughts.

Yours,

IiUcy Talcott

Copy to L. T. Shoe

vfiy'

....
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Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, K.J.
February 2, 1954

1

Deer Lucy,

Thank you for your letter of January 25. The plan there
propo^ied for returning the final Pnyx rmni&scripts appeared so
safe and sensible to Lucy 5. that she agrees to it, but with
certain conditions, because it raeans the mas. will not arrive
in time for the meeting of the Publications Comraittee on April
11. These tire the provisos:

1.) We are to send her a cable "Msb. on way'Koh such)
when they have actually left Athens, the cable to be received by April
10.

2.) She is also to receive, a week earlier, an account of the 3k«u:
total number of pages a) of ordinary text, b) of catalogue text, and
of footnote text, together with average mmbor of lines per page
in each category. This Information is needed so that the cost
can be estlwated and the proper aum can be requested of the
Coiamittee. She says ihat she could manage if she had this inform
ation oy April 10, but it would moan that she would have to do
the figuring herself, which would be both time—wasting for her,
and less accurate than having the printer do it. It is desirable
to figui"© as closely as possible because text printing prices
have aone up. As X understand it, the sum budge tied for this
year is on hand, but la not expected to suffice, with rising
costs.

In addition, Lucy would like to have beforehand, as soon
as can be managed, all our lists of legends (plate captions),
and Hoger' s mfide—up platee# These latter should noj be sent
until Homer has had time to go over Roger's mpuscript. Perhaps
they could be brought by Stamires. Having all the plates in hand, |
and blueprints ready,would ooapensate to some extent for the i
lack of the text to show the Committee on April 11,

This is Just about this. More later•

Yoursj

Ck>py to Lucy 3.
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December If, 1953

Miss Lucy T. Shoe
Institute for Advanced Study
Irlnceton, N.T.,
U. S. A.

Dear Lucy :

rniiid vou rlease be so kind as to return to us by the^iOUlQ you i.j.ea v.oh--TiE'ure IS. text and ivlates. As
next available traveler our recuiring to be restuck, and this
I recall it, there were two Jfa good bit more precision
18 a small matter. But the really impossible to
and a number of corrections for our cat g , however, do this
be inserted comprehensibly, piece by piece. -e can. nowever. oo n s
promptly here.

A. , tr ♦■V1Q+- fViPTp wiil be no essentialLet me hasten to say ^he length of the text,
changes either in the number of plates

If however you want to make now anyII, nowever, o^vthinff else, we I'ill be glad to
required in "form" or "style" or eise,
make such corrections throughout when we ge

!_• i<(Va ir* fi 611 Oi "til 1 9 ^6You will probably v?eaL believe that v.e have
lest its return to you may be delayed. goon as we can
no desire to keep it. we will send it bac J
after Roger has turned in his section. i.e w which would
bef"e. le.t there might be further unexpected deleye, nhlch ould
of course produce still more additions.

I am hoping that perhaps you can send this material
' either by B.R.Hill or by the lylonases. and that

you too much trouble.

With many greetinge, a. Chrletmae approachea.

Yours.

CO ' H»A«T»

LT/ak

Lucy Talcott

',vV * Mh:.
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Sonderdruck aus

DEUTSCHE LITERATURZEITUNG
Herausgegeben im Auftrage der Akademien der Wissenschaften

zu Berlin Gottingen Heidelberg Leipzig Miinchen Wien

79. Jahrgang

ARCHAOLOGIE

Lucy Talcott, Barbara Philippaki, G. Roger Edwards,
Virginia R. Grace, Small Objects from the Pnyx. IL
Princeton, N. J.: American School of Classical Studies
at Athens 1956. 189 S. m. 8 Abb. i. T., 80 Taf. 4°
(Hesperia. Suppl. X.) $ 7,50.

Die Pnyx, jene Hiigelgruppe im Westen von
Akropolis und Areopag, an deren Nord-

abhang der alte Versammlungsplatz der Athener
lag, ist schon seit dem friihen 19. Jahrh. durch
wiederholte Nachgrabungen erforscht. Aber erst
die umfangreichen und systematischen Ausgra-
bungen, die die „American School of Classical
Studies at Athens" gemeinsam mit der griechi-
schen Regierung wahrend der Jahre 1930—1937
in dieser Qegend unternommen hat, vermochten
groBere Klarheit iiber die Oeschichte der Bauten
auf der Pnyx zu erbringen. Namentlich auch die
zeitliche Abfolge der verschiedenen halbrunden
Anlagen fiir das versammelte Volk ist durch sie
ermittelt worden. Die Ergebnisse dieser Grabun-
gen, die unter der Leitung von Homer A. Thomp
son und K. Kuruniotis(t 1944) standen, sind zu-
erst in mehreren wichtigen Aufsatzen in der
„Hesperia" bekannt gemacht (1, 1932; 5, 1936;
12, 1943). Eine kritische Beleuchtung der dort
vorgelegten Resultate hat danach Ernst Mayer in
dem gut orientierenden Artikel „Pnyx" in der
Realencyklopadie von Pauly-Kroll-Ziegler 21,1
(1951) lllOff. gegeben.

Die kleineren Funde von der Pnyx wurden in
zwei Supplementbanden der „Hesperia" veroffent-
licht. Der erste (Suppl. VII, 1943), bearbeitet von
Gladys R. Davidson und Dorothy Burr Thompson
unter Mitwirkung anderer kompetenter Gelehrter,
umfaBte die Inschriften in Stein und Bronze, die
Miinzen, Gewichte, Graffiti und Dipinti auf Ton-
vasen, ferner die Reste von Marmorplastik, die
Tonlampen, Webegewichte, Spinnwirtel, Werk-
zeuge und kleineren Gerate anderer Art, die ge-
schnittenen Steine, Schmuck, Siegel, Glas und
endlich die Terrakotten. Der nun erschienene
zweite Band, von dem im folgenden die Rede ist,
enthalt die restliche Kleinkunst von der Pnyx,
und zwar die Fragmente bemalter attischer Kera-
mik und attischer Reliefkeramik sowie die Am-
phorenstempel. Das Material ist jeweils in Form
von Katalogen vorgelegt mit einfuhrenden Be-
merkungen iiber die Fundumstande und iiber
Einzelheiten, die zum Verstandnis der betreffen-
den Gattung wesentlich sind. Aus alien Teilen

Heft 5 - Mai 1958

sprechen groBe Sachkenntnis undGewissenhaftig-
keit, so daB auch dieser neue Band als geradezu
vorbildlich in seiner Art bezeichnet werden kann.
Die Fundstiicke selbst sind jetzt in den Magazin-
raumen des Museums in der Agora iibersicht-
lich aufbewahrtund werden dort den Mitforschern
auf Verlangen in der liberalsten Weise zum Stu-
dium zuganglich gemacht.

L.Talcott, durch eine Reihe von Abhandlun-
gen iiber die attischen Vasen und durch ihre lang-
jahrige, auBerst verdienstvolle Tatigkeit in der
Agora von Athen wohlbekannt, behandelt zusam-
men mit B. Philippaki die attisch schwarzfigu-
rige und rotfigurige Keramik des 6. bis 4.Jahrhs.
Angeordnet sind die Fragmente nach den Formen
der GefaBe, zu denen sie gehort haben. Der Be-
schreibung jedes einzelnen Bruchstiickes folgt,
sofern es ndtig ist, eine sachliche Erklarung, nicht
selten mit aufschluBreichen Parallelen, sowie die
stilistische Einordnung und Datierung. Bei den
Zuweisungen an bestimmte Vasenmaler kam der
Bearbeitung der wie immer unschatzbare Rat von
Sir J. D. Beazley zugute. Beazleys „ParaUpomena",
die ungedruckten, laufend weitergefiihrten Nach-
trage zu seinem 1942 erschienenen Buch „Attic
Red-figured Vase-Painters", die in der amerikani-
schen Agora-Orabung vorhanden sind, konnten
fiir den Text ebenfalls benutzt werden.

Unter den verhaltnismaBig wenigen attisch schwarz-
figurigen Fragmenten gehort das alteste zu einem Tel
ler aus der Mitte des 6. Jahrhs; die Mehrzahl der
schwairzfigurigen Fragmente stammt von panathenai-
schen Preisamphoren des 5. und 4.Jahrhs. Friihrot-
figurige Keramik scheint auf der Pnyx gar nicht ge-
funden worden zu sein. Der groBte Teil der rotfiguri-
gen Bruchstiicke riihrt her von GefaBen aus der zwei-
ten Halfte des 5. Jahrhs und aus derri 4. Jahrh. von
Vasen des Malers der Kentauromachie im Louvre, des
Pothos- und des Chrysis-Malers, aus dem Kreis des
Kadmos- und des Meidias-Malers, des Dinos- und des
Jenaer Malers, um nur einige der bekannteren Namen
zu nennen, und von GefaBen des sog. Kertscher Stils.
Werke erster Meister und Anhaltspunkte fiir eine ge-
naue absolute Datierung der schwarz- und rotfiguri-
gen Keramik sind durch die Grabungen auf der Pnyx
nicht gewonnen.

Die hellenistische Reliefkeramik, die G. R.
Edwards bearbeitet hat, setzt sich hauptsachlich
aus Fragmenten von sog. megarischen Bechern
— die Amerikaner sagen zutreffender „bowls" —
und aus Formschiisseln fiir deren Herstellung
zusammen.

Als die antike Bezeichnung fiir die megarischen
Becher nimmt Edwards vermutungsweise den aus
einem Zitat des alexandrinischen Grammatikers Pam-
philos bei Athenaus iiberlieferten GefaBnamen „Hemi-
tomos" in Anspruch, was als eine einleuchtende Kom-

.OZ
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bination erscheint. Alle diese Fragmente von megari-
schen Bechern und die meisten Fragmente der Form-
schiisseln stammen von einem zusammenhangenden
Komplex, der unter den Fundamenten der Ost-Stoa
am Oipfel des Hiigels siidlich des Versammlungs-
platzes zutage kam. Da es sich unter anderem wieder-
holt um Stiicke aus derselben Form handelt, um Ver-
suchsbrande, vielfach auch um ausgeschiedene und
geringere Qualitaten, liegt die Annahme nahe, daB der
ganze Komplex als Abfall aus einer Topferwerkstatt
in der Nahe dorthin gelangt war. Bemerkenswert und
eine weitere Stiitze fur diese Annahme ist, daB sich
hier auch zwei unglasierte „Stapelringe" gefunden
haben, die wie VasenfiiBe aussehen. Sie batten den
Zweck, den Bechern oder Schiisseln, die ihrerseits kei-
nen FuB besaBen, einen Halt zu geben, wenn sie im
Brennofen, um Platz zu sparen, ineinander bezie-
hungsweise iibereinander aufgeschichtet waren. Zeit-
lich verteilt sich das Fundmaterial iiber eine Spanne von
etwa 125 Jahren, wenn man auch im einzelnen mit
einem langeren Nachieben der Stempel wird rechnen
miissen. Die altesten megarischen Becher und Formen
von der Pnyx stammen aus der Mitte des 3. Jahrhs
V. Chr., und es scbeint, daB diese spezielle Art der
Reliefkeramik in Athen iiberhaupt erst in dieser Zeit
aufgekommen ist. Zusammen mit den entsprechenden
Funden von der Agora und aus dem Kerameikos in
Athen bereichern die megarischen Becher von der
Pnyx unsere Keimtnis von der attischen Reliefkeramik
in hellenistischer Zeit in sehr erwiinschter Weise und
lassen die Bedeutung Athens auf diesem Gebiet besser
hervortreten als friiher, da man sie zugunsten anderer
Fabrikationsorte zu unterschatzen geneigt war.

Der dritte Teil des Bandes umfaBt die Am-
phorenstempel. V. Grace hat sich der Bearbei-
tung mit groBer Umsicht unterzogen. Sie darf
heute als einer der besten Kenner dieser sproden,
aber fiir verschiedene Zweige der Geschichte
wichtigen Materie gelten, und so ist dieser Ab-
schnitt zu einem niitzlichen kleinen Kompendium
der griechischen Amphorenstempel geworden.

Die Stempel auf dem einen der beiden Henkel der
hohen Weinbehalter geben bekanntlich, abgesehen von
den sog. Beizeichen, in der Regel die Herkunft des Qe-
faBes an, den Namen des Topfers und des Eponymen
und boten dadurch auch eine Oarantie fiir das
Fassungsvermogen der Amphoren. Wertvoll fiir die
Chronologie der griechischen Amphorenstempel iiber
haupt ist die Tatsache, daB sich fiinfundsiebzig Stem-
pel von der Pnyx, darunter der groBere Teil thasische,
in einem Zusammenhang gefunden haben, der sie in
vorhellenistische Zeit datiert. Eine verhaltnismaBig er-
hebliche Menge der Amphorenstempel von der Pnyx
gehort zu knidischen, thasischen und rhodischen Wein-
gefaBen. Die Stempel anderer Herkunft, so aus dem
pontischen Gebiet, von Chios und Kos, treten dem-
gegeniiber zahlenmaBig sehr zuruck, was ein bezeich-
nendes Licht auf die Handelsbeziehungen zwischen
Athen und dem ostlichen Mittelmeergebiet wirft. Von
den thasischen Stempeln reichen einige noch in das
spate 5. und friihe 4. Jahrh. v. Chr. hinauf. Die An-
zahl der Stempel aus romischer und byzantinischer Zeit
ist verschwindend gering.

Munchen Reinhard Lullies
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